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A Desponding Lady
BESOTTED.

À W. Adams & Co.. 313 Bpadina avenue, deal
er. In all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
St Leon Mineral Water

Dbab Bib,-Last summer I was down in a low 
tvphod fever, was sent by my medical adviser to 
the General Hospital. After one month's treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
Ml had a constant pain in my stomaco. Got 
vour St Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
felt it do me good at once ; three days pains all 
gone: to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight up.

Very gratefully yours,
Mabt Andessos.

For tale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE 6T.,

And 10H King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

TIMBER AND LAND SALE

PERTAIN lots and the timber thereon situate 
Vi In the Townships of Allan, Aa iginaok. Bid- 
well, Billings, Carnarvon, Campbell, Howland 
Bheeuiandah, Tehkunmah and Mills on the 
Manltoulin Island, in the District of Algoma, in 
the Province of Ontario, will be offered for Sale 
at Public Am-tion in blocks of 000 acres, more or 
less, on the first day of September next, at 10 
o'clock, a.m„ at the Indian Land Office in the 
village of Manitowaning.

Terms of Bale.- Bonus for timber payable in 
cash, price of land payable in cash, a rcense fee 
also payable in cash and dn°s to be paid accord
ing to Tariff upon the timber when cut.

toe land on which the timber grows to be 
•old with the timber without ^.conditions of 
settlement

At the same time and placelthe Merchantable 
nine mol

---------------. ..u.o .uu meruuajaeauie
Timber of not less than nine inches in diameter 
at the butt, cn the Spanish Biver Reserve and 
French River lower Reserve will be offered for 
. LIor 1 o»ah bonus and annual ground rent of
$1.00 pe:-------------”
the t(m
$1.00 per square mile, and dues to"be Vald"on 

nber as ont, according to the Taiiilof "
Department.

For fu
[this

*2^ particulars please apply to Jas. C. 
the^màwta@j^dian ®apt'' Manltowanin8, or to

No other paper to insert this advertisement 
without authority through the Queen's Printer.

L. VANKOUGHNBT,
Deputy of the Bupt Gen'l 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, 2nd June, 1887.

—SECOND EDITION.—

CHURCH SONGS,
BY

REV. S. BARING-GOULD, M.A.,
AND

H. Fleetwood Sheppard, M.A. 
With music, cloth 50 cents.

latolnm^“eMewirs. Bankey and Moody, end 
laUrioue1’^? 8alva^°? V9*- “have introduced 
fsvonriti»a8hB88’ whl°h tave at once became 
and. in»ln^eC,UM Si? airi haTe bwn secular, 
leeult Ca8el!', t}1® words roUioking. The
enoe a dl6tinoi lowering of the rever-
wanta * t ® P®°Ple for holy things and holy M: Jn“^“Pjlingthe collection now present 
deflnit.8fi^urs don® their best to insist on 
toMmureiuHno an<* to make the songs a vehicle 
on the*nfiîfiD8liP® tact* necestary to salvation 
in this go»!8,?* those who sing them. The songs 
Mi “e Adapted both as to wordsEatherinoj8,1°J ,uee at mission services, social 
sMoenngi and in processions.’’ Preface.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street E,

TORONTO.

Pure Grape Wine
l'or Sacramental <t Medicinal Purposes,

At $1.80 per gallon. Address
J. C. KILBORN, Beamsville, Ont.

T. I, U [TIB'S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted foi 
flue Bugs ; Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least in j oring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on ah. rt notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 
WOOLENS and FUR

NISHINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered tree of ex-
Srees charges ; and by placing their or- 

er in the morning (when in Toronto), 
can have their coats fitted beiore leav
ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER, *
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

White Lawns and Embroideries, 
Muslins and Ginghams,

Laces and Prints-

BARGAINS in evêiÿ" DEPARTMENT.
Silks at 75c. Worth $1.50, 0

Millineyr, Mantles ft Mournings
lémMiékm.

212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Bend for Samples.vn k

OIR/DIEIR, ZEAJR/ZLjir
Only a few more numbers left.

THE LONDON GRAPHIC—Royal JubUee 
Number, price SO cents, mailed free.

THE LONDON GRAPHIC—Boyal Celebra
tion Number, just published, 80 cents.

LONDON INBWB—Grand Jubilee Number, 60 
cents. milled free.

MONTREAL STAB-Great Commemorative 
Number, Price 15 cents.

Grip Jubilee Jollities - A Very amusing Num
ber. 10 cents.

THE QUEEN’S PICTURE B—Dlust ratir g the 
chief events of Her Majesty's Life, (Jubilee 
Supplement to Caeeels Art Magazine), pnoe 40 
cents, all mailed free on receipt of price.

J. B. CLOUCMER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

Mannings Arcade, Toronto.

Patent Process Coffee Pot.
The Coffee in this Pot is 

to be ground fine asd 
placed on a silvered wire 
cloth, 60 to inch, and boil
ing water is poured upon 
it, when It psre'ates 
through the stive- ed wire 
c'oth into the coffee-rot; 
the pe relater is then re
moved and the coffee 
ready to be used

E, K. SARGEANT
INVESTOR

P. O. Box 677,
Brockville, Ont.

WANTED
A young graduate of T. C. Dublin. Gold 

Medallist in Modern History, seeks a situation 
as Teacher in a Grammar or High School, or in 
a private family. Address,

• Graduate' Frenchfleld,
Ooldwatexf P.O.

Art Wood Workers

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,

(Ettltsiastital JFnrnitnre
>e« <-

Deslgns and Estimates Supplied.
62 ft 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WBIGHT. JNO. 6YCAMOBH

Telephone te IOI,
J-. Xj* bibb -

FOB a „< #
Carpenters’ Too Is,-Cutlery,-Plated 

Ware,-Everythlng,-Anythlng,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

/j&V!W;
v

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
'l»of Pure Copper end Tin lor Churches, 
bool*. Fire A larme,Ferma, etc. FOLLY 
ARRAKTBD. Catalogue cent Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, CieeisadLO.

lineen, Hatters
TORONTO.

Close at SEVEN all this Menlh.

LIST OF GOODS TO BE SOLD OFF 
THIS MONTH :

Men's Straw Hate.
Boy’s Straw Hats.
Children's Straw Hats.
Men’s Manilla and Panama Hats.
Men’s Light Colo* Christy's 
Men's High Hate in Drab Felt.
Men’s Helmets, a Large Assortment.
Men’s Tourists and Fedoras.
Cricket Caps, Tennis Hats,
Boating Hate. Knockabouts,
Bilk Pocket Caps.
Caps of all Kinds, with and’,without Peaks, Polos, 

etc, etc.

W. * D. DINBEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

WANTED

A good man of all work for a church school 
Must have some knowledge of plain gardening ; 
and a woman to take the laundry. Also

WANTED

In a growing church school, a teacher compe
tent for thorough olaasioel work. Most os 
unmarried graduate, Churchman.

Address 8..
ears Dominion Chobohman

wANTED

BELL WANTED, mult ba cheap ; weight from 
K0 to 300 lbs.

j^PPEAL

Will some kind friend of the Church make a 
present of an organ to aid a poor Million, ad
dress office Dominion Cbdbchman

Toronto, Ont.

WANTED.
As Assistent or Partner, in a long established 

Preparatory English and; Classical School tor 
jnnLrboysin the City of Toronto; a gentleman, 
one who would desire to become the principal. 
State qualifications and number of years experi
ence in teaching. Addreee P. O. Box 8640 up to 
first week in September.

BRAND DOMINION AND
exhibition

-1887- 
TOK-OIiTTO, OUTT.

SEPT. 5TH TO I7TH.

•30*000 IN FNIZee.
Entries eloee August 18th.

Domlr’------ J T-A—
product» of this country

of the jubilee year, 
formation address
J.J. WITHROW.

For prise I

M. J. HILL,

4283
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVBBPCX)L SBBVIOB 1

From Quebec.
11th Aug. Thur. 
ltitb •' Frl. 
B5th “ Thur.

Belling dates.
From Montreal.

Monti eal 4th Aug. Thur.
•Vacocuver 10th " Wed.
♦Sarnia 18th *' Thur.
♦Oregon 24th '* Wed.
Toronto 1st Bept. lhcr.
BRISTOL SERVICE.—For Avonmouth Dock. 
Weekly saille g from Montreal.

♦These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they c&iry neither cattle nor
sheep.

Ra<es of passage from Quebec—Cabin $80 to 
$80, according to steamer and berth.—Second 
Cabin $30, Steerage at Lowest bates.

Passengers can embark at Montreal If they so 
desire

T he last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to Ozowski A Buohan, 84 King Bt. E , 

or to Û. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

1887

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Haw York,
8T. CATHARINES,

And all points on Welland Canal.
Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,’
And Q.T.B., from Port Dalhoutie.

Fast Time,. I.eweet Kates.
Through cars no unpleasant transfers. Com 

meneiLg 'me 16th Empress will leave twice 
d- ily, at 7 15 a m., and 3 40 p m. Heve-i hours at 
the calls or five ana a half h ursin Buffiloand 
home same evening Excursion Committees 
eome and se« us before engaging elsewhere 
Tickets and all Information irom all C*.T B. and 
Emi-rees ■ f I dia's ticket offlies or on board 
steamer. Family iloaets for sale.

ft“ CHICORA
In Connection with New York Central 

and Michigan Central Hallways. SUBSCRIBE
Commencing MONDAY, JUNE 6tb, 8‘eamer 

“Obicora" will leave Y nge--treat Whaif at 7 
a m. an i 2 p m to Ni >ga a an i Lewiston, oon- 
cectlng with express trains or Falls, Buffalo, 
New > ork and ad points East and West.

Family Books and Tit kets at
BARLOW CUMB1 BLAND, 71 Yonge-et.
A F. WEBti EB. 86 Yonge street.
U. B. FORBES. 24 Kings re te et, 

and all uffloea of the Canadian Paolflo Railway

FOR THE

GRIMSBY PARK.
The Large L»ke

Steamer RUPERT
Leaves at 9 a.m. daily (except Saturdays 9 p.m.) 

Book tickets *4. Return GOo. Saturdays 60o.

LOTSTO- BBAN-OH
The Steamer Rupert leaves at 9 a.m. 

Steamer unesKIAI, leaves 7 and 10 a.m, 2, 
4 and 6 p.m. Geddee Whar:. Return Fare 86c. 

Bates at office, 61 Adelaide st. Beet.
N. WILKIE

VICTORIA PARK,
EXHIBITION PARK, Z00 

GARDENS and HUMBER.

The Davies Line of Steamers leaveGburoii bt. L) ok for Victoria Para at iu.30 a.n 
8, 3, and 4 p m., calling at Yonge St.

ForExhibition Park, Zoo Gardens and Humber 
at 11, 2.80, and 4 30, easing at York and Brook bts. 
Fare to Victoria Park or Humber, 90o tod 10c 

•• Exhibition Park, - - 16o. “ lOo.
" Exhibition Inc. Zoo Gardens 86c. " 16c

EDGAR JDAVIHS, Agent.

MISS DALTON
907 Tenge Street, Terenle.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York 

Styles.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to introduce 

Into the home circle.

Price, when not paid in advance.. .$2.00 
When paid strictlylin advance, only 1.00

to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Pbopmetob,

Poet Office Box 2640,

TORONTO. CANADA.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

Ceiling Decorations,
™ «........ ■■■■His
Uf 4 & 6 King St., Toronto

FnifliiiiimiiHmiiiiniiiiiiiiiti.iiiimnTTi’nnT'nfii'ii'iiMiiiiitiimiuiir.Hiuiiiininig

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philade phia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

SOMETHING FOR THE GIRTS 
MjAND BOYS TO DO.

;auc

Rev. P. J. Ed. Pege Professor of Chemistry. 
Laval Ucivrrsity, Quebec, says ; - 1 have analysed 
the India Pa’e Ale manuf »- ctured by John Labatt, 
London. Oitario and have found it a light ale, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the beet im
ported ales. I have ala > analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 
an excellent q lality ; Its fltvour Is very agree 
able ; It Is a tonic more energe ic than the above 
ale, for It is a little richer In alcohol, at>d can be 
compared advantageonsly with any imported 
article."

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jab. Goode & Go., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge Bt. Areade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalittd Air for ex 

meting teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
to the patient

Beat Seta of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted fm tei

/ears

The Lord’s Prayer 
Medals.

■K;

i f,iÉ
e!L>®

$>£-'
ToP°i

This Medal is in size a trifle 
than a Ten Cent Piece, on whidi is en. 
graven the Lord's Prayer, so dear and 
distinct as to be easily read with the 
ntoked eye. They are a great cariosity, 
dud will be valued for watch charme and 
pocket pieces.
Sample by mail - - • locts. 

3 for 25 cts.
Liberal Discount to Agent»

Addbbss

C.W, DENNIS,
213 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

Donut Churchman
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Blood
Bitters

nnj_
BoracSd

I
cures

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

CHOLERA INFANTUM
1) / R R R H Œ R.

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINT
Solo by allDealilps

a

Proprietors,
TORONTO.

Jtivery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Bend your ■nbseriptione in a registered letter

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPANE1, ONT.

——Mantjfaotubkbs ox Nos. 9 and a—
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers 

News ê Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency . 119 Bay St., Tarent* 

GBO. F. GHALLEB, Aqbnt.
WThe Dominion Chubohman is printed on 

oar paper.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THE*,

30 cuts with specifications, estimate* 
description of desirable modernnouse**™» 
rooms up, costing from S4C0 to $5,0TO, 
illustrating every detail and many 
In regard to decorat ng. Homes * 
climates and all classes of jwoi

TRADE- COPY
3 PATENTS Œ.
LABLES. REISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ( lleltor, Washington 

DO.

best, and only cheap work of the JdnnP®
In the world. Sent by mall, pw*.r5 
receipt of 86 cts. Stamps taken. AiliniP

Brooklyn Building Associât»».
BROOKLYN, N. Y._________

CEENTS—
Per Doeen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDBÏ.

64 and 66 Wellington-street w* *
65 KINO STREET WM8T.T#**

0. P. 8HABPX
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Dominion Churchman.
THB ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS KEGAHDING NBWSPAPEK8.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post-offloe, 
whether directed In hla name or anothers, or whether he has 
inbsorlbed or not, Is responsible for payment.

8. If a person orders his ipaper discontinued, he must pay all 
ubllsher may continue to send It until payment 

i made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
e taken from the office or not,

arrears, or the p 
' thi

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-offloe, or removing and leaving them 
Inoalled for, while unpaid, le " prima facie" evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN li Twe Dollar, a 
fear. If paid etrlctly, that I» promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no lnetnuce will this rale 
be departed from. Subscriber, al a dl.tance can easily 
eee when their subscriptions fall dne by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “Dominion Churchman" it the organ oi 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir 
Ciliated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Wootten, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address z P. O. Box 9640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide 8t. B 
west of Post Office, Toronto,

V KANBI.1N B. H11,1,, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
August Blst,-ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—1 Kings xviii. 1 Corinthians I. 26 & il. 
Evening.—1 Kings xix, or 1 Kings xxi. Matt, xtvli to 27.

THURSDAY, AUG. 18, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “Dominion Churchman."

find plenty of persons in these days to sneer ont 
of his convictions.

The Danger of Romish Teaching.—Tho Roman 
Catholic system practically says: “Yon need no 
feel any very great degree of sorrow for your sin 
yon need not hate sin in itself, you need not hate 
it beoanae it is hateful to your heavenly Father 
there is no absolute need of yonr endeavouring to 
purify yourself, as He whom you profess to serve 
is pure. I will make things easier for you ; pro
vided only you do not like hell fire ; provided only 
you shrink from everlasting burnings, you may 
come to me, and if you will only confess without 
reserve your wicked acts, and words, and thoughts, 
so far as you are able to recollect them, I will ab
solve you from all your sins, though yon have 
really little or no sorrow for them, and will restore 
you to the favor of God, though in reality you do 
not love God, but are only afraid of Him.” This is 
actually the doctrine of the Roman Catholic 
Church as expounded by St. Alphonens Liguori 
who, being a "Doctor of the Church,” has hat 
his works stamped with universal approbation, a 
Papal rescript declaring in so many words tha, 
there is not a single censurable proposition 
in them, and that they are a perfectly safe guide 
to Confessors and Directors. And I confess tha ; 
of all parts of the Roman Catholic system this 
appears to me the most dangerous, because i 
teaches that man can be saved without loving Go< 
at all.

To Correspondents. —All matterfor publication 
in any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the office not later than Thursday for the fol 
owing week’s issue.

Moral Ineffioaoy of Fear.—The Roman Catho
lic Church, says the Bishop of Meath, distinguishes 
two grades or degrees oi penitence ; the one perfect, 
the other imperfect. Perfect penitence they call 
contrition ; it consists in hating sin as such, for its 
own sake, not for the sake of its punishment ; in 
hating it from love of God, rather than from fear 
of hell. Imperfect penitence they distinguish it 
by the name of attrition ; it consists in hating sin 
from fear of hell, rather than from love of Gpd ; 
in hating it, not so much for its own sake as tor 
the sake of its results. Now it is easy to see that 
the man who shrinks from sinning merely because 
he fears being punished is no more to be accounted 
really penitent than he who abstains from theft 
simply because he fears the gaol is to be accounted 
honest. Take away, in either case, the fear of 
consequences, and the man will sin without the 
least remorse. Attrition, therefore, seems not to 
deserve the name of penitence at all, since there is 
in it no love of God, no horror of sin for its

The System of Enforced Confession Wrong.— 
Again, the effort to recall every sinful act that has 
taken place since the last previous confession (and 
this is incclcatjd on all who practice habitual 
confession, because a knowingly imperfect confes
sion is worse than none at all), besides being likely 
to produce a mechanical and most defective idea of 
sin, tends to make the penitent dwell on his ii,di
vidual sinful acts far more than is gool for his 
soul’s health. And not merely must this be done. 
The penitent must state every circumstance which 
can modify his guilt, in order to the dne apportion
ment of penance, with the inevitable result that 
the polluting or alluring details, still more befoul 
his imagination, and not only his, but the imagina
tion of bis Confessor also. This is a matter to 
which I can only allude ; but is of deadly moment. 
Again the consequence of habitual confession, 
extending to the utmost minutiae, must be that 
the clergy who conduct it acquire a knowledge of 
the secrets of their penitents, the possession of which 
must be as dangerous to themselves as it is degrad
ing to their flock. Such knowledge is too high 
for man ; it exalts him into the place of God, and, 
accordingly, the doctrine and practice of the 
Confessional, where it is fully organized, trenches 
on blasphemy, inasmuch as it is expressly laid 
down that what the priest has heard in Confes
sion he knows not as man, bat as God, the con
clusion being that as man be may deny, and ought 
to deny, even with an oath, all knowledge of 
what he has thus heard. This doctrine, which 
is formulated in so many words in the Latin 
Church, is the necessary result of enforced con
fession, and, on the logical principle, that premisses 
eading to false conclusions mast be false them

selves, we are authorized to conclude that the 
whole system of enforced confession is necessarily

they themselves should not be the doers of it It 
is a very curious fact, buta careful study of Church 
history shows that it is a fact, that lust of personal 
power has ever been one of the characteristic vices 
of the clerical order. Experience proves that it is 
so still. Incumbents, in a large number of in
stances, will not let laymen carry out their own 
rough and ready efforts in their own rough and 
ready waw, but will tie them down by restrictions 
which in many instances have seriously cramped 
their energies. Jealousy is at the bottom of this. 
The vicar fancies that he is losing something of his 
dignity if he is not the recognized active head and 
manager of everything. This, of course, is mons
trously absurd, and if such a spirit be indulged in, 
it must necessarily paralyse a great deal of good 
work which might otherwise be accomplished."

Plain Words to Laymen.—Continuing the article 
above quoted, the writer says : " Yet the clergy 
are not the only ones in fault as regards this mat
ter. It is by no means infrequent for laymen who 
are put in positions of trust in a parish to make 
themselves exceedingly unpleasant by their “bump
tiousness,” or, in other words, by their lack of 
Christian humility. Instead of feeling that they 
are working amongst their poorer brethren for the
furtherance of God’s honor and glory_for the
management of a parochial cricket club is, in its 
way, as much work done for God as that of a Sun
day school—they are apt to turn it to the glorifl- 
cation of themselves. Anything more contemptible 
than such miserable self-seeking it is difficult to 
oonoieve, and every man who gives way to it must, 
m his quiet moments, supposing that he is not 
eaten up with self-importance, feel how contemp
tible it is. The fact is that by the exercise of ordi
nary Christian humility, and consideration for 
others, on the part of both the clergy and the lay- 
workers, the balance of power may be maintained 
without danger of mischievous friction. The clergy, 
man should exercise all possible consideration to 
his lay assistants,1 and strengthen their hands as 
much as possible, whilst, on the other hand, the 
lay-workers should act with thorough loyalty to 
their parochial superior, bearing always in mind 
that they are to be his assistants by virtue of the 
offices which they hold, and not his rivals in the 
matter of influence and power."

The Best Lay Help to be Had fob Asking.__"It

is one of the greatest mistakes to suppose that 
there is any real difficulty in procuring lay help in 
any ordinary town parish. In nine eases out of 
ten the reason why it is not forthcoming is because 
clergymen are afraid of asking for it. Why they 
should be afraid passes laymen’s understanding. 
Of course, in making such a suggestion to a par
ishioner, tact should be need and care taken not to 
apply to an improperpereon. But, as a matter of 
fact, there is a great deal of good in almost every 
man, even in the most unpromising, which only 
wants bringing out ; and one of the greatest kind
nesses which can be done to such an one is to 
give him an opportunity of exereising hie higheril.» i d

___ _______ ______________ own _
sake ; it rests upon a purely selfish calculation of wrong, since it necessarily leadq to such monstrous
consequences, and involves no change of heart 

And this is probably the secret of the ultimate 
ineffioacy of those appeals to one of the baser 
parts of onr nature, the passion of fear, to which 
revival preachers too frequently confine themselves. 
They may terrify their hearers for a time ; but as 
soon as the effect of terror has gone off—and it is 
generally transient—the supposed convert will 
return to the practices which he bad abandoned, 
not from love of God, a motive noble and perma
nent, but from mere dread of hell, which he will

results.

Obstacles to Lay Help.—The Church Timet 
speaks out plainly in regard to one of the obstacles 
in the way of Lay Help. .

"It is humiliating to confess that one reason 
why laymen are not asked, and why their help is 
not obtained, is, in not a few oases, because the 
clergy are jealous of power and influence going out 
of their own hands. They would frequently prefer 
to have a good work left undone rather than that

md better nature ; and what is more, the man 
himself, if he is worth anything, will be the first to 
recognize this. But it must be noted that men 
must be aeked to help ; there are comparatively few 
who will, of their own aooord, volunteer their ser
vices ; and those who do so are, by no means, al
ways the beet. This class embraces the fussy men 
who, to nse an expressive vulgarism, like to have 
"a finger in every pie meddlesome men, who 
will do more harm than good ; intrusive men, who 
will look with a jealous eye upon the other lay 
helpers, because everything is not in their own 
hands. A modest fellow who, when he is asked by 
the vicar to help, replies: *0 Yes, I should be
very glad to be of some use, hut I really don’t know 
of anything that I can do,’ will very likely tunrout 
to be worth half-a-dozen of such spontaneous vol
unteers as those above described, supposing that 
some suitable work can be found for him."

II

I
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

A PICTURE OF MINISTERIAL LIFE IN AMERICA 
AND ITS LESSON.

SOME years ago, when spending a few 
days at Niagara we had several “ talks ” 

with an American Baptist minister and his 
wife, “on life in a small town in the States.” 
The inexpressible sadness of their faces ap
peared like the shadow of a terrible bereave
ment. This was not the case, but they opened 
out the cause of this melancholy by a very pain
ful story of the trials of life which educated and 
refined dwellers in a small town suffer from in a 
land where culture commands small respect, 
where honor is not paid where honor is due, 
where the almighty dollar is the god in whom 
they live and move and have their being. The 
lady said that pastoral or social visiting with 
her husband was a grievous affliction, as 
whenever she sought to draw conversation to 
serious topics, she was crushed at once by 
questions most trivial and impertinent, as to 
what her dress cost per yard, who made it, 
where she got the pattern, how much she 
spent on clothes yearly, and so on. Even her 
woman's Bible class sessions were constantly 
ruined by a fire of such questions, and the im
parting to her, unasked, of silly information as 
to the cost of the articles worn or used by the 
informant, by other members or by neighbours. 
As at the time, we were fresh from the old land 
where we had been led by American maga
zines and papers to believe that the intellectual 
standard of the States was infinitely higher 
than that of England, we were amazed at such 
a revelation. We knew much of country life 
at home, but never had seen a minister and his 
wife bowed to the earth with the intolerable 
burthen of life owing to the intellectual coarse
ness and deadness of the people. Yet these 
insufferably vulgar persons were educated, 
according to the American idea of education. 
They could all read, write and “ figger ” with 
ease ; they had been suckled on the doctrine 
that all men are equal, with the American 
corollary, that the only distinction lifting one 
citizen in any way above another is the pos
sesion of money. But in culture and official 
rank they saw nothing to honor. Inasmuch 
as they paid the minister's stipend they felt 
not merely bound to treat him and his office 
without respect, but to snub him and his wife 
whenever their manners or speech revealed a 
consciousness on their part of the shepherd 
not being on the same social and mental level 
as the flock. Life amid such a debased civili 
sation is indeed a bitter experience to persons 
of education and refinement. This civilisation 
is indeed barbarism with merely a very thin 
veil drawn over its hideousness. Yet we and 
all who enjoy a nobler life of freedom from 
the petty thraldom of such ignominous surround
ings are asked to take such people as our ex
emplars and guides, for it is out of such 
forms of society that come all such pet 
schemes as prohibition and the like, and those 
democratic notions of Church government 
which fascinate the vulgar. The glorious 
doctrine now sought to be elevated into an

article ol belief as sacred as any in the creeds 
of the Church—that the people, the people 
are the true source of ministerial power and 
authority, meets in such a life as we have de
scribed a withering blast. It shows that 
wherever the people stand most in need of a 
bold, faithful, prophet-like evangelist and 
teacher, they are paralysed themselves and 
they paralyse him by the co isciousness on 
the one hand of his being their dependant 
servant, therefore their inferior, and on the 
other hand by the bitter and humiliating 
consciousness that a vulgar, illiterate, gross 
minded community regard him at the best 
as on a level with themselves, but more com
monly as their hired man. A story just 
published in the States and another in the Cen 
Uiryiox July give graphic pictures of ministerial 
life in an American town. The minister who 
is the hero of the former story is a Methodist, 
and his tribulations spring from the jealousies 
which arise whenever some one family a little 
less coarse than the rest shows the pastor more 
respect than do the others. His first offence 
was going away for a summer vacation, which 
led to one sister remarking that “Susan Chance 
of the other church had thrown it up in her 
face that there had been 19 funerals in their 
chuich and only 10 from the Methodist !’’ 
Shop ! shop ! their microscopic souls never get 
higher than the counter and scales ! The 
same elevation of spirit found utterance re
cently in the lamentation of the party organ 
over the small attendance at one or two 
Toronto churches. These churches it has for 
years sought to blight and damage, yet now 
hypocritically laments over them because they 
are not as prosperous as Churchmen desire ! 
Better, however, a thousand times better to 
have the lamp of Church truth kept burning 
even by a handful of faithful ones than to have 
the torch of sectarian Error blazing to the 
delight of crowded congregations ! Susan 
Chance is a representative person, her sole test 
of the Church is arithmethic, she glories in 
numbers, she is proud even of the funerals of 
her set exceeding those of a hated rival, and 
doubtless feels when the race for this “ busi
ness ” becomes “ nip and tuck,” that those sick 
of her set who hold on to life are lacking in 
denominational pride !

The theory that the people should have 
exclusive power in ministerial appointments 
is a mere Church phase of political radicalism. 
It never had any basis in Scripture nor in 
Church history. It is the chief characteristic 
of the Independent sect, the sect which denies 
the existence of the Church of Christ, which 
teaches that the Church is not a Family, not 
a Kingdom, not a Body, with a common life 
like a Vine ; but on the contrary there ought 
to be myriads of tiny Republics of Christians, 
each self-centred, and possessing an utterly and 
wholly independent existence. Such com
munities necessarily elect their own ministers 
as well as arrange what he is to teach and 
how, for he is the mere mouthpiece of the 
people who pay him, and verily is " the de
pendent minister of and upon an independent 
congregation.” Those who uphold this theory

should join the sect where it prevails ; it ncver 
was and cannot ever be in the nature of things, 
the practice of the Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, which is the Body of Christ. Those 
who are agitating to introduce the democratic 
forms of government peculiar to and specially 
characteristic of the Independent sect are not 
merely at war with the local usages of some 
branch, but with the fundamental condition of 
God’s Church.

Students of facts rather than speculative 
theories know that election by the people 
means selection by a clique of busy bodies, 
or by some one masterful spirit in the con
gregation whose wealth has brought him into 
power. They know too, that in those dioceses 
where some portion of selective power is vested 
in the people, that this power is often wielded 
by a party agent who goes down to a vacant 
parish, like a political wire puller, to avenge 
the nomination of a minister approved by the 
party. That is the real secret of a party 
organ incessantly advocating election of 
ministers by the people. The spiritual in
terest of parishes is not the inspiration, they 
are merely working a party game in the same 
way and for practically the same ends as the 
game of politics. If the inner history of 
ministerial elections could be written, which 
God forbid ! the story would be the blackest 
in ecclesiastical annals, it would give Christi
anity a greater shock than is in the power of 
all its enemies to compass by combined 
assault. The scandals and divisions arising 
from popular election have well nigh killed 
Congregationalism in Canada. In the gather
ings of this body the chief business is criticism, 
worship is a mere incident. The battle of 
criticism rages frequently the hottest over the 
minister’s prayers, for it is very remarkable 
that these ultra Protestants who are furious at 
the thought of a priest coming between them 
and Christ, as the absurd phrase is, do all their 
public praying by a mediatorial minister 1 la 
their services those who voted for the preacher 
are gathering weapons for his defence, those 
who voted against him are seeking evidence 
of their superior judgment, The best man 
they ever had in Canada has just been driven 
away by the intolerable worry of life lived in 
an atmosphere of sultry eulogy tempered by 
arctic cold depreciation. If a minister is 
scholarly then “ he does not preach the simple 
Gospel,” if he is illiterate or studiously plain 
spoken, “ he is not a man of culture,” if he is 
broad and general in his teaching “ he is in
definite and loose,” if he magnifies one or two 
doctrines “ he is narrow and monotonous," if he 
deals with the sins of the day or of the class he 
is paid by “ he is personal ” or “ he preaches 
too much about good works,” or “ he thinks 
more of the Law than the Gospel” A people- 
elected minister is literally “ on trial ” every 
hour of his life ; the sheep stand round hi®» 
not for food, but to see him perform tricks 
with his pastoral crook. The leading con
gregation in Toronto has for over a year been 
without a pastor, as the flock cannot agree as 
to who is to be their guide and teacher* 
Thus whenever a change occurs the congreg**
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tion is certain to be split, and usually splits 
are irreparable. Most congregations who 
elect the minister contain “ irreconcileables ” 
who have been defeated and who are inces
santly intriguing to bring on “ a ministerial 
crisis ” in order to put in their own nominee. 
True it is that these evils exist in the Church 
where popular election is restricted ; it cannot 
but be so for they arise from the perverse 
tendencies of human nature. But in the 
Church these evils are like weeds in an un
favorable, unwatered soil, where they are 
fought against, whereas in all bodies which 
elect their ministers these evils are nursed into 
rank luxuriance by cultivation under congenial 
conditions.

From these scandals and divisions the 
Divine Head of the Church will preserve His 
Body, for He has declared that the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.

The dynamics of Heaven take no account 
of the weight of earthly numbers. In the day 
of Judgment Christ will not judge His deputy 
shepherds by the mere size of their flocks. 
He who was faithful to the Church, that is 
faithful to Christ, whose sheep were scattered 
or stolen by sectarian guile will not therefore 
lose his reward. When some seductive, popu
larity hunter claims his large following as his 
jewels, the Master will say to him, “ Yours ? 
nay, Mine ; these sheep you drew away from 
My Church into the wilderness of schism, for 
the nurture of My Sacraments you substituted 
the husks of human rhetoric, but I watched 
over them, I fed them, I kept them in safety 
until this day for Him to whom in the order 
of My Church they were committed, but whose 
flock you scattered. Your rank will be w'th 
the humblest, you are saved but as by fire, for 
the divisions yOuTielped to perpetuate injured 
My Church far more than any service you or 
your man-made rivals ever did. On earth you 
had your reward in the applause of men, while 
My Deputy had your taunts and poverty, now 
he will have My honor, but you, as a pastor of 
M/ Church—I never knew you.” So will 
vanish the glory of Denominationalism.

CONFESSION MADE THE POISON 
OF THE SOUL.

'THE following is from a sermon by the 
A Bishop of Meath, preached before the 

University of Oxford in May last :
“The ‘ Sacrament of Penance ’ has three 

parts so far as the acts of the penitent are 
concerned, contrition or attrition, confession 
and satisfaction. I now proceed to speak of 
the third. The ‘ satisfaction ’ prescribed by 
the Council of Trent consists in the perform- 
ance °f certain acts enjoined by the priest, 
P^ly to test and cultivate the penitent’s 
sorrow for his sin, partly to satisfy the justice 
of God. Now, this latter motive is founded on 
what is doubtless true. It is true that when 
a man has done somethi ig amiss, the sorrow 
he may feel when he comes to a better mind will 
not do away with the consequences of his 
deed, so far as this life is concerned. If he 
has stolen and is detected he will be put in

prison, and his character will be blasted, no 
matter how penitent he is, unless, indeed, he 
has stolen on a gigantic scale. If he has 
wasted his substance and his health in riotous 
living, he will not be the less a beggar or an 
invalid because he regrets his vicious courses. 
So far as this life is concerned, God punishes 
even while he pardons. According to the 
Psalmist’s profoundly true expression, He is a 
‘ God that forgives the sinner, and yet takes 
vengeance on his inventions.’ There is, 
therefore, a certain amount of truth that 
underlies the Roman doctrine of satisfaction. 
It is in their application of the truth that the 
error and the mischief dwell. For they apply 
it, not to the actual punishment in this life of 
sins and crimes, which is essential to the 
maintenance of society, but to their supposed 
punishment in the life to come. The penances 
or satisfactions they impose upon their 
penitents are not to satisfy God’s justice, in 
so far as that justice has been outraged by 
crimes against society, but are intended to 
appease God’s wrath in the direct relations 
between the soul and God, in which regard 
God’s justice has been already satisfied by 
Christ’s atonement. And the result of this 
false view is doubly mischievous. On the 
one hand, it makes men think less of Christ’s 
satisfaction for our sins ; on the other hand, it 
destroys or impairs that sense of justice bv 
which true penitence must always be accom
panied, and which is the main safeguard of 
society. I will illustrate by an example what 
I mean.

We will suppose a man to have committed 
one of those agrarian murders which have 
gained Ireland an uninenviable notoriety. He 
goes to confession, and of course confesses 
the murder amongst his other sins, if indeed, 
he regards it as a sin at all. For in the 
catechisms and books issued by authority for 
the instruction of the populace, murder is 
defined to be * the killing of a man unjustly.’ 
If, therefore, the criminal persuades him that 
in killing his victim he did not act ‘ unjustly,’ 
he has literally no sin whatever to confess. 
According to the teaching of his Church, he 
need not even mention the deed in the Con
fessional. Nay, if he has only killed a wrong 
person by mistake, he has not committed 
murder according to the modern reigning 
casuistry, since murder required intention, and 
the intention to kill the person actually killed 
was wanting. However, I shall suppose he ia 
not quite so hardened as the authorised teach
ing of his Church would make him. I shall 
suppose that he does think he has committed 
a sin in some degree by killing a man, even 
though he slew him by mistake, or at any 
rate, according to the agrarian code, did not 
put him to death unjustly. He confesses this 
sin, then, and the priest gives him absolution 
on the condition of his performing some act of 
penance by way of satisfaction. Now the real 
case with regard to sins against God, which at 
the same time are crimes against man, is this : 
That no person who has sinned against God 
can be pardoned unless he makes all the re
paration in his power to man. This is a vital

truth, and it is a truth too frequently forgotten. 
People must not fancy they can really repent 
of their sin against God, and yet contrive to 
enjoy its advantages, or to escape the penalties 
affixed to it by man. To use a homely pro
verb, they cannot * Eat their cake and have it.’ 
They cannot be really sorry for the sin, and 
yet retain its profits or evade its punishment. 
In the case I have supposed—the case of a 
murderer—there can be no true penitence, and 
therefore, there can be no forgiveness, unless 
the criminal makes all the reparation to society 
he can, and this can only be done by confes
sing his crime and giving himself up to justice. 
This is the only reparation he can make, and 
this reparation he is bound to make. Now, 
does the Roman Priest ever tell his penitent 
this ? Do you think that, if he did, the de
tection and punishment of a murder, instead of 
being the rule, would be the rare exception in 
Ireland, a country in which for more than fifty 
years no Protestant has ever been even sus
pected of an agrarian murder ? Do you think 
that if he had, assassination would flourish as 
it does there, and that the sympathy of the 
most religious peasantry in Europe would be 
always given to the assassin, never to the 
victim ? No, the * satisfaction ’ imposed by 
the priest according to the rules of that church 
v hich exercises a power so vast, an influence 
so persuasive, is not that satisfaction which 
alone could stamp penitence as real and lend 
it efficacy ; it is not the reparation to society 
for the crime committed against society, and 
to punish which the magistrate in Ireland has 
long borne the sword almost in vain ; it is 
some fantastic observance which is supposed to 
mitigate the pains of purgatory ; perhaps the 
repetition by the score or the hundred of the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Ave Maria, thus turn
ing prayer into a punishment, perhaps absten
tion from meat and eggs, or walking barefoot 
to chapel, or crawling on bare knees round 
some consecrated well so many times, or giv
ing money to religious uses. But not in a 
single instance is it the only ‘satisfaction’ that 
would avail, the only ‘satisfaction’ which in 
such a case is aught but mockery ! And thus 
Confession, instead of being the medicine, be
comes the poison of the soul, because it makes 
men easy under the most tremendous crimes.

“But, besides the great mischiefs which in-„ 
here in the modern Romish doctrine and prac
tice with regard to the ‘Sacrament of Pen
ance,’ there are others, and hardly inferior 
ones, which flow from the practice of compul
sory or habitual confession in itself. As every 
confession made to man must turn upon the 
single acts, and cannot well deal with the sin
ful principles of motives, its tendency is to dis
guise from the sinner that wherein his sinful
ness really consists : to make him regard it as 
a mere set of external acts instead of a deep 
inward habit or disease ; and accordingly we 
find that habitual confession is recommended 
on the score of its purifying properties. The 
penitent is quite clean and pure after confes
sing and being absolved ; his soul, to use an 
expression in their books, is made bright and 
beautiful like an angel of God, as soon as the
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great words, ‘I absolve thee’ have been pro 
nounced.

• AS OTHERS SEE US.

THE Church in Canada has met with a sharp 
criticism in the pages of an American pub

lication. The writer says :—
“ The Canadian Church of to-day must, when 

she looks around her, feel a profound sense of 
humiliation. In British North America she started 
with everything in her favour ; she was first in the 
field, and the prestige of her position was a point 
of immense importance ; and now, after a century 
of work, we find that at nearly every point she 
has been out-distanced, ont-generalled, and out
flanked. In many instances she has not been able 
even to hold her own, while only in a few large 
centres of population does she lead. Methodists, 
Presbyterians, and others are far ahead in popula
tion, and, disgraceful to relate, the English Church 
in Canada comes a bad fifth orsixth behind those 
who started a long way in her rear in point of 
time.”

danger to any Church in which it is more than a 
subordinate factor, can be established irrefutably 
by the comparative method, by extending our sur
vey from the Canadian Church to other Churches 
of the great Anglican Communion. When we do 
so, we meet the same unvarying testimony that 
Evangelical domination means decay, disintegra
tion, and discredit. Take the moat conspicuous 
warning of all, the Irish Church, with its enormous 
advantages of position, wealth, power, education, 
and the like, and see how ignominiously it has 
been worsted in its conflict with the poor and illi
terate Roman Catholic body ; how it has failed *to 
make any impression on the Presbyterians ant 
other sectaries in Ireland ; how it is the only com
munion which has actually diminished in its ratio 
to the whole population ; how it has lost far more 
members of the higher classes to Plymouth 
Brethrenism in proportion to its total numbers 
than the Church of England lost to Romanism 
during the fifty years of the Oxford movement. A1 
goes to prove that it is impossible to work a Church 
successfully on lines which may do admirably for 
a sect ; and Low Ohnrohism is the Church in

The leakage he considers justly to be towards 
the Methodist body, “ which is probably the most 
aggressive and least scrupulous of any with which 
the Church of England has had to contend.”

There is only too much truth in the following 
picture.

“ The spiritual revival known as the “ Oxford 
movement ” has hardly been felt in the Canadian 
Church. The backwash, so to speak, swept in a 
few of the clergy, but unfortunately these men 
were not of the type from which leaders of great 
movements are manufactured ; they were, as a 
rule, very earnest, very honest, and very obstinate. 
In a few instances their congregations went with 
them heartily, but in the majority of cases they 
were assailed by the most intolerable bigotry, fre
quently persecuted, often abused, always suspect- 
ed. . . . The Canadian Evangelical of to-day 
means no loyalty to the Church and a doctrinal 
sympathy which sheers alarmingly close to Ply- 
mouthism. No one, unless he had taken leave of 
his senses, could be foolish enough to believe that 
a nondescript Church of the Evangelical type 
could withstand the shook of an aggressive body 
like the Methodists, who are a unit both in their 
policy and their methods ; and, as a matter of 
history, Canadian Evangelicalism has failed on all 
sides. The Methodist brother patted the Evan
gelical on the back, and for his broad-minded 
liberality cheered him loudly, as he denounced 
Scriptural doctrine andJApostoho order ; and when 
the Churchman left himself without a Church, the 
guileless and estimable Methodist brother quietly 
landed his net full of Church-members. And 
when the Evangelical saw this, he was wroth, and 
blamed everybody but himself. The tide of re
ligious and ecclesiastical revival is again setting in 
this direction ; the Evangelical party is thoroughly 
discredited and everywhere distrusted, and one by 
one the men who were duped into an acceptance 
of their party shibboleths are leaving them in dis
gust Evangelical intolerance in the Canadian 
Church has well-nigh accomplished two results— 
it has nearly destroyed the Church and killed 
itself.”

The Church Time» remarks on the above :
“ There is the picture as drawn for us, and it is 

no exaggeration, much less a caricature of the 
situation. And that the writer is not in error on 
the broad issue, that Low Ohurchism is a deadly

masquerade, trying, and vainly trying, to pass for 
a sect—vainly, that is, so far as conciliating the 
good-will of the sects, or winning any members 
from them ; but only too successfully in destroying 
the loyalty and orthodoxy of its own members, ant 
making them easy converts to some system which 
has all the points they have been taught to value, 
and has them without the checks and drawbacks 
which interferes with their unlimited operation in 
the Church. The moral is that till the Canadian 
Church puts down the Puritan faction as it has 
been put down in America, it will not and cannot 
thrive as a healthy member of the Pan-Anglican 
communion.

BOOK NOTICES.

Mr. Thomas Whittaker has in course of Publi
cation “ a complete Manual of Sunday School 
Instruction.” It is an adaptation of Sadler’s 
Church Teachers Manual by the Rev. E. L. Stod
dard ; and is intended for both older and younger 
scholars, the questions foe both being within the 
same covers. It is published in three parts at ten 
cents each. It bids fair to fill a “ long-felt want ” 
of an adequate book of instruction for Sunday 
Schools. The clergy and teachers will heartily 
welcome it.

THE UNRECOGNIZED PRESENCE.

BY THE VERY REV. DEAN VAUGHAN, D.D,

If an age of scepticism obscures the Presence, so 
once again does an age of division. It is trying to the 
feelings, but trying also in no small degree to the faith, 
to have to live through the working out in detail of 
that wonderful question and answer of our Lord Him 
self : “ Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on 
earth ? I tell you nay, but rather division." Scepti
cism has its home outside the Christian Church, 
though it may make itself audible and inflaentiai 
within. But the division, which is our second illus
tration, is between members of the house. We do 
seem to have passed altogether out of the very idea 
and imagination of unity. We cannot count or name 
the denominations. The Anglican communion itself 
ds a Babel of tongues, so we speak. It is the common 
language of on* own fellow-Churchmen not only to 
deplore and bewail these divisions, but to speak as 
though they were fatal to the Presence, the Presence 
with any or all but one of these separate entities of 
Him whose repeated prayer was " that all may be 
one." Do not suppose me or any one else to be blind 
to the dark side of this picture if we repudiate utter
ly and absolutely the inference that it has no Pres
ence of the Saviour in it. That Christ foresaw this 
state of things and yet said, “ Lo, I am with you 
alway," is something. Whatever we say do not 
believe that we have lost the Presence. There is 
much more fear of our saying that we, only we our-
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bomuriity, bal shocking also too»

creatures which is governed by, or oom^T0f 
with, one section however, in my viewtoen8!»ate 
•apostolic ? For myself I must look further* 106 
and higher for my even partial consolation! 
remember how miserallaa vehicle is sneenh 
divine ! I shall remember how Paul himself thmm 
up to the third heavtn, called the thinmh, 
there "unspeakable things," not lawful n 
possible, for a man to utter, and declared 
knowledge, not only of his expression 
we see by mirror, and in riddle and reflection Ji! 
intuition, in dark saying and parable, not in 
conception and speech—now I know in part " T TS 
remember how the same apostle, if his words *5“ 
Ephesians were but correctly rendered BrvLt , 
unity as not the starting-point but the èoalnf Church. "Till we all come," he says®*[1 fc 
unity of the faith." We are not there yet and sn » 
are not yet full-grown men. Meanwhile, thonehlh! 
vessel of the Church is not only often disappointed ■ 
the prosecution of its night’s toil, but isaho 
on the waters of strife and violence of discordât 
tongues and seemingly adverse doctrines™*»! 
shall believe that Jesus stands on the shore svmm 
tihizes with its sorrows, directs its efforts, ' and wHI 
sooner or later guide it to its haven. He is *A»i.hüü 
by this experience which seems so adverse He is 
bidding us listen for the real voice inside the audible 
He is teaching us patience in all this impatience, this 
ignorance which cannot accept the more excellent 
way, this wilfulness which must seek out for itself 
new pastures, this unrefined taste which loves noise 
md loves gaudiness even in its worship, this unin- 
structed haste this unreasoning poeitivenc's this 
passion for the novel or else for the archaic. Yes, 
these eccentricities are estimated at their worth, and 
where God sees the one spirit there he recognizes, 
amid all possible divergencies of speech or worship,» 
constituent part of that one body which is the temple 
of His future, His everlasting habitation. Jeeoi 
stands on the shore, though the disciples may imagine 
Him to be any one but Jesus ; but they «hull observe 
Him by the three signs—the love which feels, the 
wisdom which guides, the power which »wki, 
" Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved said unto 
Peter, It is the Lord.”

Brethren, ages come and go, but Christ changes 
not. Never was He more needed, never was He 
more powerful, never was He more beloved than in 
this age and in this year. We must take a wide range 
of observation if we would honor Him as we ondii 
We must see Him in unexpected places, surrounded 
by unexpected persons, working by unexpected 
agencies. It his because His arm is not shortened, It 
is because His work is not rigid but plastic, it is be
cause He can adapt Himself to all circumstances and 
cases ; it is because His enterprise in taking upon Him 
to deliver man was real, was immortal tdl it was ac
complished, therefore it is that He could say, “Lo,I 
am with you all the days, even unto the consumma
tion of the great Beyond.”, The person of Christ and 
the work of the Spirit—with these two and the love 
of God—with these three all things are ours—chance 
and change, life and death, things present and tilings 
to come, only be we patient, fully persuaded in our 
own mind, yet doing all things with charity, so shall 
we represent Him to our age, whom to know is life, 
whom to serve his freedom. “ When the morning 
was come He stood on the shore." The unrecognized 
Presence—that is the dawn ; " every eye shall see 
Him "—that is the sun-rising. That Sun never sels, 
and the healing of humanity is in its wings.

LAY HELP IN THE CHURCH.

When we say that the body of the Church includes the 
members, the obvious and necessary inference is that 
everything that each and all of the several members 
can contribute to the general welfare of the body u 
involved in their relation to it. The care and sus
tenance of the body of Christ's Church cannot depswj 
exclusively upon the clergy any more than the hes4 
can^dispense with the hands or the feet in providing 
for the wants of the physical body. There is a *!• 
sense in which this is already admitted. No one 
thinks of questioning that the laity should attend * 
iihe temporalities of the Church. Their financial 
sagacity and business habits are everywhere _f<*jE 
nized as fittingly employed in managing the GhW* 
in all her secular relations. It is not merely the «et 
ihat a cl jrgyman's duties lead him away from®" 
)usiness, but by natural, intellectual and mw 

effect they unfit him for business. If the worldly*® 
of religion is to be attended to with any success, it** 
be by those who have the requisite training for ”• 
All this is understood. But there are many
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whose abilities are not confined to business. There 
is » continually increasing volume of talent among 
the laity which rises to the loftier planes of intel
lectual and spiritual life. And there is no reason why, 
without in the least trenching upon the proper 
functions of the clergy, this body of talent cannot 
be pressed into the service of the Church. Why 
may not the intellectual force, the persuasive tongue, 
the skill in argument of the Christian lawyer, be 
uaed with effect in the instruction of a congregation ? 
In the absence of the clergymen in a fully equipped 
parish, and still more in the conduct of mission 
stations, there is room for the abilities of that large 

of men who love the Church and who would be 
delighted to serve her if they had the chance. In 
view of the increasing demand for services which the 
clerical force is wholly inadequate to meet, it is a 
question of the utmost urgency, why not set our 
godly laity at work ? If any fear that erroneous 
doctrine might be taught, let their fears be quieted. 
Of course the precaution would be taken to commis
sion none but those of known character. And this 
precaution being taken, there is not a whit more 
reason for supposing that the average layman would 
teach error than that the average clergyman should 
do so. We entertain the conviction that the type ot 
men we have in mind are in a high degree dis
tinguished for their fidelity to Church principles. 
They represent the spirit of the rank and file of the 
body. They would be under no temptation to deviate 
from the line of teaching prescribed by the liturgy of 
the Church. They would not be likely to feel the 
spur of that bane of clerical soundness, 11 pulpit com
petition.”

We have no specific plan to propose by which this 
end can be reached. That rests with those who are 
in authority. But that something of the kind is de
manded, is plain as the day. It is demanded in all 
parts of the land but especially in the West. After 
every appeal, the bishops find it impossible to meet 
the call for clergy. Parishes are weak, stipends are 
low, social and educational conditions are many 
times uninviting, and the clergy do not always feel 
the call to work whether they get paid or not. If 
now there could be a few men in a diocese willing 
under the bishop's direction, to occupy these waste 
places, read the service, to make the Church's 
teaching for the day the basis for a brief instruction, 
a stimulus would immediately be given to the life of 
that “ body ” which we all love so much. Where the 
relief is to come from unless in some such way it is 
impossible to see. The bishop and the clergy to
gether cannot be ubiquitious, many bye places and 
■mall vacant parishes will inevitably go without at 
tention unless there can be organized an additional 
working force, reedy to go where it is sent, not 
dependent upon such work for support, and loving 
the labor for the Church's sake.—The Living Church

Berne & foreign dfotrtb $lefas.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax, N.S.—Election of Bishop.—The Provincial 
Synod met on the 11th August, emd unanimously 
elected Bishop Perry, of Iowa, N.S., to the vacant 
Bishopric of Nova Scotia. All the other candidates 
were withdrawn by their friends. Several conferences 
were held last evening by the friends of Bishop Solli- 
van and Archdeacon Gilpin, and, being satisfied that 
neither of these gentlemen could be elected, they ao 
oepted Bishop Perry. We extend our cordial greeting 
to Bishop Perry, and trust that he will have a happy 
and prosperous episcopate in the diocese over which 
he has been called to rule.

QUEBEC.

Churchwoman's Jubilee Offering to the Widows' and 
Orphans' Fund of Algoma.—In addition to the sum of 
▼438.72 sent by Mrs. Williams and previously ack
nowledged, Mr. Peter Rae, of the parish of Inverness, 
forwards $9 from the branch of the Womans' Mission
ary Auxiliary there, and the Rev. Mr. Hewton also 
sends $9 as a contribution from the mission of New 
Ireland, making in all 1451.72, as the encouraging 
instalment of the Jubilee Offering of the Churoh- 
women of the Diocese of Quebec. Mrs. Boomer offers 
ner grateful acknowledgments for the above.

The Treasurer of the Womans' Auxiliary, Mrs. R. 
V. Rogers bas forwarded to Mrs. Boomer, who grate 
tolly acknowledges the same, the sum of $54 04 being 
the amount contributed to the Churchwoman’s Jubi 
lee Offering to the W. & 0. Fund of Algoma, through 
the following branches of the W. M. A. in that diocese 
From Ottawa, $300 50 ; Si. George’s, Kingston, $100 ; 
St. James’ Branch W. A., $53 20 ; United Jubilee Ser 
vioe in Kingston, $9 92; Lyndhorst and Prescott, 
$18 27 ; St. Thomas, Belleville, $21.08, Total (less 
$4.42 printing, &o.) $543.52.

North G >wbr.—Sunday, the 81st of July, is a day 
long to be remembered in this parish. Rev. S. Daw 
preached his farewell sermons to two immense oon- 
gregations assembled morning and evening in Trinity 
Church, previous to his departure to take up the 
work of the Church as rector of Christ Church, Belle 
ville. At the morning service the Holy Communion 
was administered, when ninety persons partook of 
the holy feast. During his incumbency of the past 
three years he has done a noble work. Coming into 
this parish to take up the work of his predecessor, 
the Rev. R. J. O'Loughlin, lie has carried it on fear
lessly and manfully through all opposition. He built 
a magnificent Church at Osgood Station, and has 
one well under way at Pierce's Corners, and the 
grandest work of all, divided this large parish last 
Easter, and made two self-sustaining parishes. 
During his sojourn amongst us he has never shirked 
his duty, driving by night and day to perform his 
work. He has faithfully and boldly proclaimed the 
doctrines of the Church of England, and has the 
prayers and best wishes of the whole congregation 
m his future work, and that he may hold up thp 
doctrines of the Church as he has done in the past.

The happiness of your life depends upon the 
quality of your thoughts.

ONTARIO.

Before Rev. R. L. Stephenson left Almonte for 
tirockville, his parishoners and Sunday School friends 
plato^0^ k'm over 5100 and a beautiful piece of

TORONTO.

Report of the Sunday School and Book and Tract 
Committee.—The Committee beg to report that with 
next Advent will begin the seventh year of the course 
of Sunday School teaching sanctioned by the Synod.

The experience of the past five and a half years 
has abundantly demonstrated the wisdom of the sug
gestion made by His Lordship the Bishop, in his 
first address to the Synod (Journal, 1879, p. 36) viz., 
that the efficiency of our Sunday School teaching 
would be greatly increased by the general adoption of 
the sound and moderate publications of the ' Church 
of England S. 8. Institute,” as the basis of our Dio 
cesan Lessons. In accordance with hie Lordship’s 
recommendation (which was adopted by the Synod in 
1880 : Journals pp. 49, 84), the “ Institute Leaflets ” 
have been regularly issued by the Diocesan 8. 8. 
Committee since Advent Sunday, 1881. Already they 
have come into use in every Diocese of this Ecclesias
tical Province. Their weekly circulation is nearly 
18,000 copies ; and the Committee cannot but feel 
gratified and encouraged to find from the last statis
tical returns that they are now used in almost 80 per 
cent, of the Sunday Schools of this Diocese which use 
any leaflets at all.

There has been hitherto one serious obstacle in the 
way of their more general adoption ; viz., the fact 
that teachers who would be thoroughly prepared for 
their work were obliged to purchase annually the two 
Institute Text Books, from which were taken the 
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons appointed for the 
year. In order to meet this difficulty, and to save 
this expense to Teachers and Sunday Schools, your 
Committee during the past year ventured upon the 
experiment of publishing in cheap and convenient 
form a " Teachers’ Assistant, to explain and illustrate 
the Institute Leaflets." This little Magazine has 
proved successful beyond expectation. It has already 
received the warm approval of Hie Lordship, and of 
many other Bishops and Clergy, and has secured 
within its first six months more than a thousand sub
scribers. The Committee bespeak for it the sanction 
of the Synod, and trust that the Clergy will recom
mend its use to their Sunday School teachers. They 
venture to say that it will be found a most valuable 
aid to 8. 8. Teachers in the preparation of their work, 
as it contains full notes on the Scripture Lessons, 
derived from many trustworthy sources, and arranged 
under the various heads of “Lesson Sketches for 
Senior and Junior Classes," “ Hints for Teachers," 
“ Lesson Topics," " Explanation of difficult Words 
and Phrases,” etc.

In order to encourage in both Teachers and 
Scholars a more thorough preparation of the “ Insti
tute Lessons," the Committee have arranged to hold 
during next Advent, at convenient centres throughout

the Diocese, a written examination upon the subjects 
of the Lessons for this year, viz. : The Church Cate- 
ohism, and “ Israel in Egypt and the Wilderness." 
A considerable sum has already been promised to
wards the formation of a Prize Fund, and the Com
mittee appeal to the Clergy and Lay Superintendents 
of the Diocese to make the undertaking a suoeess, by 
urging their Teachers and Senior Scholars to go up 
for this Examination.

The Prayer Book Lessons of the current year are 
upon the Church Catechism, and the Bible Lessons 
upon “ The Wanderings of Israel in Egypt and the 
Wilderness," the Lesson Notes of Miss Sarah G. 
Stock, being taken as the basis of the latter. These 
will bring down the history of Israel to the death of 
Moses. For next year the Committee recommend :

(1) A series of Scripture Lissons based upon Vol. I. 
of the Rev. John Watson's Notes on Old Testament 
History, (Church of England S. S. Institute), which 
covers the period from the death of Moses to the death 
of Saul ; and

(2) A series of Prayer Book Lessons upon the teach
ings of the Christian Year as contained in the Collects, 
Epistles, and Gospels. A schedule of the proposed 
lessons is appended hereto.

Your Committee have not been unmindful of the 
fact that the Constitution of the Synod (sec. 61) 
makes it their duty 11 to obtain statistics, and to pre
sent a Report annually to the Synod on the condition 
and progress of Sunday Schools in the Diocese." 
They have made repeated efforts during the past year 
to obtain statistics sufficiently complete to enable 
them to report as required by law, and they acknow
ledge with thanks the kind assistance which has been 
afforded them by His Lordship the Bishop.

They are still, however, without any reports from 
the following 61 stations :

West York.—Nobleton.
East York.—Point Mara, Norway (St. John’s), 

Columbus (St. Paul's), Derry ville, Greenwood, Sun- 
derland (St. Mary's), West Brock (St. James’), and 
Udora.

Peel.—Edmonton (St John's), Ohurchville (St. 
John's), Grahamsville (St. John’s).

South Simooe.—Pinkerton (St. Luke’s), Thornton 
(St. Jude's), Teoumeeth (St. John’s), Whitfield (Christ 
Church).

West Simooe.—Masey Settlement, Davidson’s Mill, 
Lisle (St. James's).

East Simooe.—Wyebridge (Good Shepherd), Ather- 
ly, Longford.

Durham.—Vernlam (St. Peter’s), Oobooonk (Christ 
Church), Ehzabethville (St. John’s) Orono (St. 
Saviour’s).

Northumberland.—Hamilton (St. Luke’s), Colborne 
(Trinity), Warsaw (St. Mark’s), Westwood (St. 
Michael's), Bird sail's School House, Warkworth (St. 
John’s).

Haliburton.—Cardiff and Monmouth (5 Stations), 
Dysart West (Ascension), Eagle Lake and Guilford in 
the Mission of Dysart, Swamp Lake Road, Silver 
Lake, Irondale, Monck Road and Furnace Falls in the 
Mission of Galway, Stanhope, Lutterworth, Anson, 
Inland Station, Wright and Gelert in the Mission of 
Minden.

The following stations (88) appear to hove no Sun
day Schools, but the Committee will be glad of anv 
corrections in the list : v B

Toronto.—St. Andrew's in Insula, Trinity College 
Chapel.

West York.—Georgina (St. George's), Holland 
Landing (Christ Gbureh), Vaughan (St. Stephen’s), Kleinburg (St. Thomas), Maple? 1

East York.—Duffin’s Creek (St. George's), Good- 
wood, Greenback.

Obtthwton, Campbell's Cross, Sand
hill (St. Mark’s).

South Simooe.—Middleton (Christ Church) 
Churchill (St. Peter's), Ivy (Christ Church), Ballv- 
naecreen (St. George’s). 1

West Simooe.—Smghampton, Banda.
East Simooe.—Cold water (St. Matthew’s), Wauba- 

shene, Cross’, Fessarton, Coulaon's, East Oro (St. 
Mark's). ,

Durham.—Devitt's and Bed School House in the
H~" |0™M“k

WoeU“

The remaining 168 stations report 176 Sunday 
Schools, with 1.755 Teachers and Officers, and 18 062 
MooUrs, according to the tabular statement annexed 
to this report.

From an estimate d the probable result of complete 
rîtnrniZ2!,£,0o?millee thtok *b»t they are at present 
about 2000 Teachers, and 20.000 Scholars in the Sun- 
day Schools of this Diocese, an increase of nearly 40 
per oenl since 1888 (see Synod Journals. 1888, p 211)

follows :—Warkworth, St. Mark's. Bible, Prayer Book 
and Communion Book 5 Apeley, $8 worth of Sunday

1 . i
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School Books from Depositary ; Humber Mission, St. 
Annes's Parish, 20 Bibles and 40 Cathecisms.

SUMMARY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL RETURNS

(Corrected to June 16, 1887)
Rural Sta- No. No. Teach- Scho-

Deanery. tions. Return. S.S. Schools, ers. lars.
Toronto.............. 2 35 797 9147
West York.......... .. 21 1 5 15 108 902
East York.......... .. 27 8 3 18 126 1124
Peel .................. 3 4 12 85 660
South Simcoe.. .. 30 4 4 22 125 1288
West Simcoe___ .. 20 3 2 15 121 1064
East Simcoe.... .. 20 3 6 11 64 715
Durham .......... 4 4 24 178 1731
Northumberland .. 25 6

19
3 16 127 116

Haliburton .... -. 27 * ' 8 25 266
250 51 33 176 1755 18062

The Chairman will move, seconded by Mr. C. R. W. 
Biggar:

“ That the Synod adopt the report of the Sunday 
School and Book and Tract Committee, and express 
their approval of the recommendations therein con
tained."

NIAGARA.

Work at the Chorch of the Ascension is progressing 
as favorably as can be expected. A cellar (which is 
an improvement on the old structure) has been dug 
underneath the main portion of the building, and a 
considerable amount of the cut stone of the walls has 
been refaced and placed in position. The roof will 
be partially put on in the course of a short time, and 
it is expected the structure will be completed at the 
time specified in the contract.

Aldershot.—The annual picnic in connection with 
St. Matthew’s Church was held on Thursday, the 4th 
inst., at Bay View Park. Ample justice was done to 
the good things provided by the ladies of the congre 
gation. During the afternoon the whole party went 
for a trip on Hamilton Bay in the pleasure steamer 
" Maggie Mason.” This was greatly enjoyed, more 
especially as a cool place on shore was hard to find. 
Great credit is due to the teachers in the Sunday 
School, Mr. George Sinclair and Miss Kate Read, for 
the manner in which they worked to make the affair 
a success.

qüRON.

Mrs. Boomer, Diocesan Treasurer for the Church- 
womens' Jubilee offering to the W. and 0. Fund of 
Algoma, begs to acknowledge the following contribu
tions : From the Diocese of Ontario, 8543 52 ; from 
Quebec Diocese further sums of 89, from Inverness ; 
and $9 from the Mission of New Ireland, making a 
total of 8483 72 ; Miss Frances Mookler, Durham, $11; 
MiBsA. Buchan, Walkerton, $7.60 ; Miss Osier, of 
York Mills, |2 ; Mrs. E. A. Taylor, London, 82 ; Mrs. 
E. M. English, 85, per Mrs. Beard, of Woodstock ; 
collected in small sums, $2.80, by Mrs. Welford, 70o. ; 
Mrs. Vanlngen, $1 ; Mrs. Canfield, $1 ; Mrs. W. Rus 
sel, Gorrie, 84 ; Mrs. Welford, $1 ; per Miss Pocock, 
Luoan, 50o. The donations from the Diocese of 
Huron, at this date, amount to 8671 67, but as much 
cordial co-operation is promised by a large number 
of parishes, still to be heard from, it is confidently be 
lieved that a large sum will be added to that by the 
date fixed by the Bishop of Algoma for closing the 
subscription lists, i.e., lit November next. The total 
now in hand is $1712, exclusive of Toronto, Montreal. 
Niagara and the Maritime provinces.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Consecration of Bishop Pinkham—On Sunday, 7t 
Aug. the ceremony of consecrating Archdeacon Pinl 
ham, Bishop of Saskatchewan, was performed at Wii 
mpeg. The occaaion was made memorable b 
the large number of Bishops who were present 
Canadian, American, English, including the Bishot 
of Qq Appelle, Ath&bathasoa, Northern Dakoti 
Huron, Moosonee, Rochester, Minnesota and th 
Metropolitan of Rupert's Land. Canon DuMouli 
also took part in the service. The Epistle was rea 
by the Bishop of Minnesota and the Gospel by th 
Bishop of Rochester. An eloquent sermon wa 
preached by the Rev. Canon Matheson from 1 San 
x. 26, in the course of which he paid a touching tribut 
to the memory of the late Bishop Dr. McLean, an 
dwelt upon the work and prospects of his successoi 
The musical portions of the service were impressivel 
rendered, and the whole occasion was one of »rea 
delight and encouragement to the Church people c 
Winnipeg, and to the visiting clergy from variou 
parts of the N jrth west.

FOREIGN.
The Venerable ArchdeacontBardsley, M.A., incum

bent of S. Saviour’s, Liverpool, will, it is expected, 
be consecrated bishop of Sodor and Man about the 
end of August.

Her Majesty the Queen has contributed the sum of 
.£200 to the clergy distress fund, which now amounts
to £352,50.

On July 8, the Lord Bishop of Ossory confirmed 28 
candidates from the parishes of Killesk, Fetbard and 
Tintern, in All-Saints’ Church, Dunoamfbn. The 
greater number of those confirmed were adults, four 
of them also being married people.

Baroness Burdett-Coutts has consented to present 
to the Queen a testimony of11 love and loyalty ’* from 
the Ragged School Union, in the shape of an address, 
accompanied by a volume with the signatures of up
wards of thirty thousand teachers and ragged-school 
children in the schools and missions in and aronnd 
London.

An estimate of the number of teetotal clergymen in 
the Church of England gives it as 6,000, while tem
perance societies have been established in the major
ity of parishes. The proportion of abstainers among 
the town clergy is greater than among the country 
clergy.

The late Bishop Young, of Florida, bequeathed his 
whole estate, after the death of Mrs. Young, to the 
diocese of Florida, upon certain conditions, one of 
which is that when a cathedral is established it shall 
be endowed with this estate. The Bishop left a con
siderable fortune.

Bishop Huntingdon, of Central New York, says he 
has received into the ministry of the Church during 
hiB episcopate, four Methodists, one Presbyterian, one 
Congregationalist, three Baptists, five Univertalists 
and Unitarians, and two Roman Catholics. He adds : 
“ It iB obvious to remark that no movement at all like 
this outward from us to any other Communion can be 
seen. The supply of young candidates from non- 
episcopal sources is in a much higher ratio still."

Speaking at the annual meeting of the Home 
Reunion Society, the Dean of Lichfield said he could 
testify to the extraordinary advances the Church of 
England was making at the present day, especially in 
the potteries and the iron districts in the diocese of 
Lichfield, where the change of attitude towards the 
Church ofrEngland during the last twenty years was 
wonderful, a change which he attributed chiefly to the 
increase of spirituality in the church.

For years the Church Missionary Society has be 
without accurate statistics of the native Maori Chur 
New Zealand; but at last Archdeacon Williams 1 
secured fairly complete figures. They show that I 
baptized Maori Christians in the North Island nu 
ber 18,240. There are 27 Maori clergy, and 280 voli 
tary teachers ; and the eongregations last year be 
no less than 87,350 to God's service.

lne statistics of missions and missionary worl 
Japan for the year 1886 contain many cheering ts 
During the year 3,640 adults were baptized, maki 
total membership of 14,816- There are now one 1 
dred and ninety-three organized churches, sixty- 
of them self-supporting ; ninety-three native minis 

mQDdred and «“sty tine theological studei 
826 886,01 were contributed by the native convt 
It should be remembered that the average wages 
day laborer does not exceed twenty cents. One i 
gave $10.000 to found a school under the care of 
American Board of Missions.

l he Imerina mission, . oi tne
892

... .---------—.—-—"-i mauagascar. oi
Missionary Society, reports for the year, 
gâtions, 765 native pastors, 102 evangelists'
latlVonoPreavhe,t9' and 58'898 church member 
the 803 schools are 69,919 boys and girls.
churches, says the report, necessarily differ mi 
character. 11 Some of the more distant ones 
deserve the name of Christian churches at 
dense is the ignorance of the great majority i 
people of even the elements of Christianity, a 

# r^te- t“ey *rom being obedient, not only to tt 
of Christ, but even to the demands of the most 
nary morality. Other churches again, especial! 
haps those in and near Antananarivo, are in a 
paratively strong and healthy condition, alive tx 
responsibilities, and vigorous in their endeavoi 
advance education and true religion in their n

The great want of the churches is a deener^T' 
lty, more reverence for God, more hatred 
a stronger repulsion from impurity The 81n' 
final revision of the Malagassy B,ble is 
toward completion. In the Betsileo Mission Juv08 
carried on by the Imerina churches, th^ïS1* 
churches, 60 native pastors, 27 evangelists 4^ ^ 
preachers, and 2,796 members. Last vèaJtÜSb’e 
one of uninterrnpted prosperity, but on ths^?1 
some progress was made. Some distnvl ^ 
ravaged by hordes of robbers. Reports are 
for three other missions, two of which P’86 church members and 106 nkfciv*JÏL!?<*8

The Welsh Church —Since 1851 a great wn,v k 
been accomplished to supply deficiencies ofrfTn u 
accommodation ; and to meet the growing w»nJ„«î? 
people, 858 additional churches and liMniS"JÏÏ8 
have been provided. Q room8

In 274 parishes in the dioceses of Bangor and at 
Asaph the total sum spent in ten yearn on ch0«t 
building and restoration, mission rooms, and 
in endowments from private liberality has beenüû? 
185t

Llandaff spent in thirty-three years, nn to ism 
£360,000 on the Cathedral and in the restoration 
erection of 170 churches. Her Church Extend» 
Fund, now three years old, has raised £24 000 and 
has made grants for twenty-nine churches‘and mie. 
sion rooms. The last report says it was confident 
predicted, when the erection of two churches in ths 
Rhondda Valley was commenced, that, as the ponali- 
tion there was composed entirely of Nonconfomisla 
the money would be simply wasted. The ln-gsim 
gregations gathered each Sunday in the four churches 
erected sufficiently prove not only the erroneoosne# 
of these predictions, but also that when opportunity 
afforded the people are not slow to avail themselves 
of the priviliges and blessings the Church is com- 
missioned to convey.

In St. David's diocese, in ten years, up to 1884, 
33 churches were built, more than 40 restored, and' 
40 mission rooms licensed. On the report of a'oom- 
mission appointed there three or four years ago by 
the bishop to inquire into the spiritual needs ef Ihie 
rural deanery of Swansea and JGower East, a chorch 
extension fund has been established, and (including 
two sites) about £15,000 has been raised. In the 
mother-parish of Swansea, in the last two and • half 
years, two permanent churches have been hnilt, one 
iron church, and three additional mission roome open
ed, and an ecclesiastical district with a population of 
7,000 separated. Another permanent church is to be 
finished in the autumn, and the parish of St. Mary't, 
Swansea, with 30,000 people, will then have five per
manent churches, two iron churches and eight mis
sion-rooms. The charge that these are erected with 
the checks of the wealthy, as evidence that the 
Church is not popular, is most unfounded as regards 
Swansea.

I have already sctead that the number of clergy 
has grown in Wales during the last fifty years from 
700 to 1,836. A still more satisfactory advance ii 
the increase in the number of resident clergy. Non
residence has been reduced to a minimum.

In the diocese of Llandaff, the average ordinations 
of deacons has risen from seven in 1880, '81 and’88, 
to an average of 21 in the last three years.

In this diocese (St.David’s), with a population of 
485 000, in the triennial confirmations ending 1886, 
7,258 persons were confirmed. The bishop has made 
a careful calculation that the proportion on the 
population is much the same as—perhaps a little in 
excess of—the proportion in severed of the more 
populous English dioceses. In the triennial period 
up to last year, in Llandaff diocese the confirmations 
have risen from 6,599 in the former three years, 
to 8,592. Within the last three weeks the Bishop of 
Llandaff has confirmed at one place 114 candidates 
of whom 70 were formerly Nonconformists. 1

Although events in recent years have been unfavor
able to the maintenance of voluntary schools m 
country parishes, the Church still educates absat 
three-eighths of the whole number now attending 
public elementary schools in Wales and Monmouth
shire. As proof that Nonconformists appreciate M» 
work, out of over 1,300 children in Swansea High# 
Grade National Schools for boys and girls, the heed 
master says nearly one-half attend non-Churoh Sun
day schools. -<

With regard to ministering to the people inWrih 
it appears that there is not a parish in the diocese « 
Bangor where there is not a Welsh service, jkn? 
315 parishes in the principality, in which the Che®* 
does not provide a Welsh service, there are only «° 
instances in which Nonconformists do. .

As to the hold of the Church on the people 
Wales, I shall not venture here on the thorny qoooti^ 
of denominational statistics, not because I 
clear ideas myself, but to avoid controversy. * 
only say, if the statistics of the Church popo»0^ 
which have been given by some are correct, the* . 
proportion to the Church population the number 
annual baptisms, confirmations, and percentage

\
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ooramonicanta in this diocese is just double what is 
ordinarily to be found—a proof to my mind that the 
Chorob population must have been underrated. It 
hM been said that if the rich and the English speak
ing people left Wales there would be no Church left 
in it. The Bishop of St. David’s reports that the 
highest return of Communicants comes from Cardig
anshire, the most Welshy county in the diocese.

I should be utterly false to my convictions if I did 
not say that my experience tells me that numbers of 
Nonconformists in Wales love and value the Church. 
I have seen proofs of their friendly feeling. About 
two months ago. a petition in favour of the Church 
from my parish and congregations easily obtained 
over 9,000 signatures from those over 16 years of age. 
Many Nonconformists readily signed.

Nonconformists go, in common with Church people, 
to the clergyman of their parish for advice and help.

The Bishop of St. Asaph states that in many par
ishes where dissenting chapels abound there is not a 
jingle resident minister. The pastoral work is left 
to the parochial clergy. This proves that not only 
Churchmen are reaping the benefit of the Church’s 
endowments, but that all parishioners, irrespective of 
creed, are getting the advantages of the Established 
Church which were intended for them.

(tomsponbem.
AU Letter» containing personal allusion» will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.

Ws do not hold our selves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

THE RECTORY OF ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL, 
TORONTO.

Bib,—The recent disposal of the long pending dis-

Ctes, respecting clergy, lands, &o„ in the above case 
ving been reached, it is hoped by all the lovers of 
peace and good feeling amongst us, who value the gospel 

cause of every denomination, that a forgiving spirit 
will be cherished, and progress made in that charity 
which Christ inculcated while upon the earth towards 
all men, and the present may also be a good time to 
consider, whether St. James Cathedral may not for 
many years to come, be made the Central Church for 
the Bishop and clergy, the same as it was under the 
late Pioneer's Strachan and Bethnne. It is quite evident 
that St. Alban's is too distant for being convenient, 
and the interests of the Church demand a more oen 
teal position for its Executive, and the “ old camp 
ground,” with its beautiful spire and world renowned 
"time-keeper,” and Cambridge Chimes, is very at
tractive to visitors from every land, and should be 
made our Canadian Bow Bells : reminding our youth 
of Westminster, England ; and St. Giles’ in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. The writer of this heard both last year, 
while visiting their Exhibitions, and St. James here 
will compare favourably with either of the former, 
and although I do not belong to the Communion of 
the Church of England, I have united with the late 
Dean Grassett, Dr. Soadding and others, to promote 
philanthropic objects, common to the Churches of all 
denominations, and trust that Cathedral of St. James’, 
will be the rallying ground to sustain “ The unity of 
the Spirit " in Christian Work, as recommended by 
8t. Paul to the early disciples in hie day upon the 
®*rtb. Your insertion of these lines will oblige,

“A Union Presbyterian." 
Toronto, July, 25th, '87.

WHAT IS THE REASON ?

Sir,—Kindly allow me space in your valued journal 
to answer Lance's “ What is the Reason ? ” The 
•pathy of the clergy of the Church both in England 
Rnd Ira’and and Canada, has made and is yet making 
the Church weak in this country. One would not use 
•he word apathy did he not know that the majority 
oi emigrants, old and young, who belonged to the 
vnurch before they came to America have been well 
taught “ the form of sound words," and been able to 
give 11 the reason of the hope that is in them." Had 
•hese emigrants then, before emigrating to ^Canada, 
Shelved some letter of introduction from the bishop 
« their diocese or the clergyman of their parish to 

*ome earnest Churchman, lay or clerical, in this 
country the Church would not now be in the humble, 
PK *nd &^m0Bt dead state she is. Even though no 

hurchman had seen these letters yet the very re- 
lving of them from the ministers of Christ’s 
nae wouid have been to the poor emigrant and his 

a touching memomrial of the devotion of Christ’s 
to the people of the Church. In 1791 

«ethodism numbered 75,000 people. To-day Method- 
SJ® Î® one hundred times stronger than in 1791. 

06 Constitutional Act of 1791 gave the Church al

most unlimited moans to make herself prosperous in 
tins country ; but we are with sad bitterness forced to 
state that the Church did not take active enough 
advantage of the Act of 1791 ; hence the pecuniar y 
weakness of the Church in Canada. Poverty, ex
travagance, lack of tact, are good reasons for account
ing for the failure of business men. The Church has 
always had able men to carry on her business and she 
bad a means of becoming wealthy ; but I am forced 
to say that she has lacked for persistent and aggres
sively active lay and clerical Church workers who 
with zeal for the Church of God burn “ to sow the 
good seed ” which alone will make the Church 
temporally and spiritually prosperous. More men of 
the type of Chaucer's “ poor parsonn ’’ are needed 
in this country to do Church work. Had we had 
more men of the above tpye the million or more who 
now sit in this country on sectarian benches might 
still have been in the home of their Mother.

We want to hear no bickerings among our clergy ; 
the silly babbling of the Highs and Lows must cease ; 
apathy must die and truly Christian sympathy and 
charity must actively abound if the Church in Canada 
is to even make creditable progress.

Labor

REUNION.

Sir,—The following extract from the Guardian, 
(Eng.) for June 15th, re “ Homiletic Magazine.” may 
be of some interest to Canadians. The editor says : 
“ This month the turn is with the Rev. Chas. Williams, 
President of the Baptist Union, who differs, as might 
be expected, from the Church speakers who have 
taken part in the discussion, and especially from Lord 
Nelson. But at the outset he tells us that " Baptists 
have no common creed. To their own Lord they 
stand or fall. No Baptist therefore represents other 
than himself.” What union can euch Christians have 
either among themselves or with others. To them 
the 11 one body ” must be one as a heap of grains of 
sand may be termed one, and no more. Mr. Williams 
thinks there can be no unity except through a " sur
render of creeds unless Christians and churches will 
" abandon the vain effort to secure uniformity of be
lief by formal definitions of faith." We may well ask 
what then becomes of the "faith|onoe delivered to the 
saints ?” But the value of Mr. Williams’ paper to 
Churchmen will be in the clear proof it gives that 
some most respectable Christians are absolutely desti
tute of the elementary ideas from which the very 
wish for unity or desire for reunion must spring. Mr. 
Williams has never realized the fact that the Saviour 
came not only to teach truths and duties, but to estab
lish an organised society which was to last till he 
came again. That fact appears evident enough on 
the pages of .the New Testament ; it is a pregnant 
fact, and until it is more widely appreciated than it 
is, no real progress towards reunion is possible. -Mr. 
Williams’ conception of unity is that Christians should 
agree to differ. All should follow their own ways 
and opinions, and regard one another as brethren.” 
This is just as I find it, and have found it, in four 
differentjcountries. The men of the sects seem so 
attached to their religio-socialistic ideas, that instead 
of a Christ as Head of an organization, it is the men 
who can carry the crowd. We Churchmen have 
played too long with this point, and the time has 
come to fight pro eoclesia Dei, or throw up the whole 
thing altogether. There can be no escape from it. I 
certainly held with Hooker and the late Bishop of Col
orado. I have the greatest sympathy possible for the 
scruples of men, but not a morsel of sympathy for 
those who cry out, An unorganized organization is the 
universal religion of the Nazarene. This does not 
concern us as High, Low or Broad Churchmen, it 
concerns the very existence of a church at all. 
Yours, X.

DR. GEIKIE ON THE TREATMENT OF PER 
FECT HEALTH.

Sir,—The Bishop is reported to have made a

Eirtment observation at the close of the Temperance 
edioal discussion, to the effect that an opportunity 
was given the Conference of seeing how doctors differ. 

Now where the doctors differ, the patient, who is 
clearly an interested party, may well be allowed to 
have a voice in the final conclusion. Even in Chris
tianity, while the fundamental principles of the 
Creeds are admitted without dispute, in their applies 
lion to individual cases, the private Christian’s con
science and judgment are not overborne or thrust 
aside ; and with still less reason would this be done 
in practical medicine where so many things are still 
far from infallible certainty, and the methods are so 
largely empirical. 1 do not think there is any learned 
physician, scientist, nor sciolist, who would forbid to 
a patient of educated judgment and of moral balance, 
an article of diet or a practice that he bad used for 
years with no perceptible injury, or it may be with 
very perceptible good effects. The infallibility of

medicine will have to count with men’s experience 
or private judgment, and if there be an infallible 
maxim in dietary at all, it is "One man’s meat is 
another man’s poison.” I will by no means say that 
Dr. Geikie’s paper was without value, but it was 
certainly of no value in a discussion of the merits 
and demerits of alcohol, for it was a series of truisms, 
and though truisms are precious they contribute 
nothing to the settlement of disputes. It will be 
useful to exhibit this character of Dr. Geikie's paper 
which wears a very imposing appearance, but the 
truisms are not of an atom more consequence because 
borrowed from Dr. Andrew Clark. The basis of all is 
that the use of alcohol in any measure is either use
less or hurtful to persons in perfect health. Dr. G. 
carefully confines himself to this point, as he again 
and again reminds us. Now nobody denies this—it 
would be absurd to deny it. Anything added to what 
is perfect would simply produce imperfection ; and 
any change of dietary intended to advance perfect 
health is most likely to reduce it, as it cannot be ad
vanced. Sir Andrew Clark defines this perfect 
health, not health as.Dr. G. says, as " that state of 
body in which all its functions go on without notice 
or observation, in which existence is felt to be a 
pleasure, in which it is a kind of joy to see, to hear, 
to touch, to live." The address to a Y. M. O. A., I 
think, from which this is taken, was the occasion of 
some amusing and pungent comment in the London 
Spectator. Indeed, it is amusing to make this an 
argument against the use of alcohol. It would indeed 
be ridiculous to think of aiding such perfect digestion 
by any means, to use medicines in such perfect 
health,in such overflowing joy to use wine for cheer
fulness—unless, as Dr. O. W. Holmes suggests, to 
sober the excess of animal spirits I The autocrat of 
the breakfast table says : " There are companies of 
men of genius into which I sometimes go, where the 
atmosphere is so much more stimulating than alcohol, 
that if I thought fit to take wine, it would be to keep 
me sober." But Sir Andrew Clark’s perfect health is 
(as the doctors know to their advantage), nearly as 
rare as this delightful society, or perfect health of 
soul ; and it is an immense superfluity of argumenta
tion to urge the needlessness of alcohol under such 
circumstances. Nor do we need the authority of 
great names in the medicinal world to assure ns that 
the habitual use of fermented liquors to an extent 
far short of drunkenness is injurious ; or a quantity 
which is conventionally deemed moderate ; or that 
dram drinkers who regularly take ardent spirits 
several times a day, short of intoxication are liable 
to mischief ; or that men who are habitually taking a 
little too much, and are always begging lot to have » 
another glass, and are always drinking just a little 
more than the physiological quantity, are in danger. 
These platitudes may prove useful as a medical ser
mon to some easy-going reckless drinkers ; but they 
are mere ineptitude when the use of alcohol is the 
question under consideration. Coming from an edu
cated man they must be meant to produce in the 
minds of unskilful hearers the confused notion that 
all use is necessarily abus., and therefore mischie
vous. This style of treatment is intellectually offen
sive, and can only injure the cause of true Temper
ance, and I regret that my once very kind neighbour 
should have committed himself to it. I have a few 
remarks in reserve on the other papers. Yours,

Port Perry, 80 July, 1887. John Carry.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
11th Sunday after Trinity. Aug. 31st, 1887

God's Chosen Priest.
Passages to be read.—Numbers xvii. 1-10.

The awful fate of Korah and bis followers, of 
which we read on Sunday last, was not a sufficient 
warning to the Israelites. Next day they murmured 
again, bringing frein complaint against Moses and 
Aaron, saying "Ye have killed the people of the 
Lord." Instead of this being true, it was through the 
warning of Moses that the people escaped the sad 
fate of Korah, and the stroke which destroyed the 
rebels came direct from God.

I. Life in the Midst of Death—xvi. 42 50.—Twice 
lately God had spared Israel. Still there is no re
pentance, no earnest striving after better things, no 
turning to God. Judgment can no longer he stayed* 
Once more the bright glory flashes from the cloud, 
and murmnrings are turned to cries of terror. Al
ready the plague is upon them—some are dead, others 
dying ; while, like a great wave, it dashes onward, 
striking down its victims on all sides. What can 
stay its course ?

One man—Aaron the high priest—hastens through 
the pressing, stricken multitude, and offering incense, 
kindled with fire from God’s own altar, makes atone
ment for the people. Beyond this the plague cannot 
pass. Where Aaron stands, death's stroke hovers 
ready to fall. Where be has passed there is life— 
beyond, lie cold and stark the victims of the plague 
Surely this terrible judgment and wonderful deliver

\
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ance wrought for the people by God’s priest will stop 
their murmnrings ? .

Y6t God will give one more sign so that all com- 
nlaints may be silenced.
v XL Life in the Midst of Barrenness—xvii. 1-10.— 
The chosen priesthood belonged to the tribe of Levi. 
Owing to this, the other tribes thought themselves 
injured, and were angry with Moses, as though he had 
favored his own relations. So the whole matter is 
to be decided by the Most High. Twelve rods of the 
princes are brought before Him—one from each 
jrjbe—bard, dry wood, lifeless and sapless. These 
Moses places in the Most Holy Place, in the very 
presence of God. Next morning the princes assemble 
to receive their rods again, Moses brings them out— 
the same dry, sapless sticks as before. One only 
differs from the rest. It is Aaron's rod. On it are 
buds, blossoms and fruit. Life is seen in the midst 
of barrenness. So God’s choice is made clear, and 
Aaron's rod is returned again to God’s presence. 
Thus God removes the murmurings against His 
chosen priests, and we read no more of intrusions 
into the priest's office, or of attempts to set np 
another leader. So Israel learns that self-choosing 
leads to death—God's choice brings life.

The chapter teaches ns how Christ saves from 
death, and how He gives life.

'Jfamtlg Healing.

FOR A BAPTISM.

FROM THE GERMAN OF 8HMOLCK.

Look upon us, Saviour dear,
According to Thy gracious will ;

A little babe we bring to Thee,
Thy tender promise now fulfil.

May the children to Thee given 
Be inheritors of Heaven !

Lo 1 we hasten now to Thee ;
Pray Thee from our arms to take 

This little token of our love ;
Accept it for Thy mercy’s sake.

May it Thy child for ever be,
In time and in eternity !

Shepherd, take Thy lamb ; O Christ, 
Make it for evermore Thine own. 

Give it peace, O Prince of peace,
Our one true Way still guide it on. 

Cherish this tender branch, Great Vine, 
And feed it from the Stem divine 1

So we lay upon Thine heart 
That which rested on our own ;

Hear our prayers and hear our si{Jis 
U pward to our Father’s throne.

Oh ! be the name we give to-day 
Writ in the Book of Life for aye 1 A*.

THE DOMINION AND INDUSTRIAL EX 
HIBITION, TORONTO.

THE GRACE OF GIVING

The Dominion Exhibition for the present year 
is to be held at Toronto, from the 6 th to the 17 th 
of September next, in oonj unction with the great 
Industrial Fair, and these two exhibitions com
bine in one, will without doubt be the grandest 
affair of the kind we have yet had in Canada. The 
Prizes offered amount to the large sum of $80,000. 
The Toronto people are making great preparations 
for the show, and although their exhibition 
grounds and buildings are already the best ant 
most extensive in the country, yet they are adding 
$40,000 worth of additional buildings this year. 
With a view of securing the show of live stock the 
first week as well as the second, large special 
prizes are offered for horses, cattle, sheep and pigs, 
to be shown during the first week of the exhibition 
in addition to the regular prizes to be awarded the 
second week. A large number of superior specie 
attractions are being secured for the exhibition, 
and they will be distributed throughout the whole 
time, so that the show the first work will be equally 
as attractive as during the second. Cheap railway 
rates and excursions will also be given during tbe 
whole time of the exhibition, so that everyone wil 
be afforded an equal opportunity of visiting this 
great show. Entries in all departments, except 
for fruit and grain, have to be made before the 18th 
of August, and any intending exhibitors who have 
not yet obtained a copy of the prize list should lose 
no time in doing so. They can be obtained from 
the Secretaries of all Agricultural Societies and 
Mechanics’ Institutes, or by dropping a post card 
to Mr. Hill, the Secretary at Toronto. The To
ronto exhibition thiq year promises to be unusually 
attractive, and our readers who may resolve on 
visiting the Queen City at the time of the Fair in 
September, will we are sure have no cause for 
disappointment.

THE AGNOSTIC ANS^RED.

A young sceptic one day sneered at a remark 
made by an elderly man who happened to be 
travelling in the same train with him. The old 
man looked up and said, ‘Are you an atheist ?’ 
No.’ said the youth, ‘I am an agnostic. I am 

investigating the subject. I take nothing for 
granted. I see the mountains, I smell the rose, I 

ear the wind ; therefore I believe that mountains, 
roses, and wind exist. But I cannot see, smell, 
or hear God ; therefore I am not prepared to ad- 
put that there is such a Being.’ The old man 
inquired, ‘Did you ever try to smell with your 

^ ‘No,” replied the other. ‘Or to hear
with your tongue, or taste with your ears ?’ ‘Cer- 
J^mly not,’ said the youth. ‘Then why do you try 
0 c°mprehend God with faculties which are only 

meant for material things ?’ was the rejoinder.— 
Churchman

SOB MEN WHO WANT TO MAKE GIVING A PART OF 
THEIR RELIGION.

The root of this whole matter is self-consecra
tion. First give yourself to God really, and giving 
of what you have follows. Then observe the apo
stolic rule : “Lay by you in store” for benevolent 
uses. Have a treasury for Christ ; a box or a 
drawer, into which, from time to time, you wil 
deposit such sums of money as you can spare, to 
be appropriated to charitable ends. It is a gooc 
thing to lay up in store for good uses. The rich 
in this world’s goods must be rich in good works. 
The surest way for you who are rich to obey this 
precept is to have a treasury for God. When you 
have a stock for Christ’s poor, as well as for your
selves, you will be ready for every good work. But 
the rula in laying by in store seems especially 
adapted to the poor. You who are in but moderate 
circumstances should have a fund for charity. 
Your treasury for good works may never, perhaps, 
be very large ; yet, if you follow the apostolic in
junction to lay by something weekly, however 
small the sum, its contents will swell to a size that 
will surprise you. “The Lord loveth a cheerful 
giver;” and what so likely to maÊ6 the heart 
cheerful in giving, as to have a portion of our in
come specifically set apart to that end ? We may 
cheerfully give when we know that we can spare ; 
and we know that we can spare when we have a 
fund laid up on purpose to give away.

Every Christian is solemnly bound to adopt 
some regular system of giving, which shall at least 
meet the spirit of the Apostle’s rule. Doubtless, 
also, there is wisdom in the letter of the rule. The 
letter itself should be observed, wherever such ob
servance is practicable. There can be uo doubt 
that charitable contributions are directed to be 
made weekly, because almost every one is more in- 
dined to contribute little bv little than all at once. 
There can be as little doubt that they are directed 
to be made on the Lord's Day, because a partici
pation in the offices of religion disposes the heart 
to charity. The appropriation being required to 
be made at home, secures a more general compli
ance with the precept than if it were made in the 
Church, from which some are always detained. 
The weekly recurrence of such appropriations 
secures the continued interest and action of the 
heart in giving. The frequent repetition of ouy 
gifts secures the largest aggregate amount. Each 
individual gift may be email, but together they 
produce a rich result. The little sums weekly set 
apart for the treasury of the Lord, come to be 
reckoned among our current expenses as much as 
food and clothing.

One word as to the proportion which our chari
ties are to bear to our gains. No definite propor
tion is named in the Bible. Each man’s con
science is to be the judge. The rule is clear and

of easy application. We are to lay by for charity 
as God has blessed us with tbe means of charity. 
That is the proportion. The more we have gained 
through God’s blessing, the more we are to lay by 
for Him. Our bounty to others is to be measured 
by God s bounty to tes. All we have is from Him. 
It is but reasonable, therefore, that the more He 
gives to us, the more He should expect us to give 
to others. God requires us to give more than 
others who are less able than we. He requires us 
to give more than when we wore less able than we 
are now. On the other hand, God expects less 
from those to whom he gives less. He does not 
require bricks without straw. Where He with
holds the ability to give, He relieves from the obli
gation to give. But there is no other relief than 
that. When he puts us in a capacity to do good, 
He looks that we should do good, and he requires 
that the beneficence be proportioned to the câ- 
pacity. Our business or labor has just that 
measure of success which God gives it ; and since 
all our prosperity is from Him, he is to be owned 
in it, and honored by it. There are things which 
we call our property, but in strictness of speech 
they are not our property. They belong to God, 
and we are but trustees under Him. We have no 
claim on what we name ours, which can bar the 
claim of Christ. We are to let Christ into our 
lands, our herds, our granaries, our stores, our 
stocks, and our possessions of every kind, just so 
far as the wants of the Church and the world re
quire. Let this simple principle of stewardship 
once assert its power, and establish its dominion 
in every Christian heart, and the seeds of saving 
knowledge would speedily be planted in every land, 
and earth would become another Eden—a second 
Paradise of God.—Diocese of Chicago.

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL.

If so, is Godj remembered therein ? The silver 
and the gold are His. Have you given Him Hia 
tithes ? He it is who giveth the power to get 
wealth. Have you rendered in acknowledgment of 
His goodness, a thank-offering to Hie Church and 
cause ? All you have is His. Have you given 
unto Him that which is His due—that which He 
has given you to use for Him ? The Church’s 
missions demand rememberance ; the work of the 
diocese should not be forgotten ; our college 
theological hall, our schools for girls and boys, are 
to be provided for ; there are Church charities to 
be started and sustained; the Episcopate fund 
should be increased ; the greater endowment of our 
diocesan missionary work is especially to be de
sired ; there are parochial activities to be supplied 
with means ; the older and still feeble congrega
tions of our communion scattered throughout the 
State require help. There is much to be done. The 
“lunrighteous mammon ” may be made a friend by 
a wise and Christian use of it. Think of 
things in the arranging for the disposition of your 
estate. Give God His dues. Remember Him and 
His holy Church in your last will and testament ; 
and if you are Christ’s, and have given yourself 
to Him, “keep not back part of the price.”—Iowa 
Charchmaç.

THE CHURCH A MONARCHY.
________ 1 ..?

The modern Protestant idea of a Church is that 
it is a democracy, ». e., that twenty or a hundred 
good men may get together, form a Church, and 
appoint a ministry, whose authority shall be de
rived from them—that is, that the ministry is the 
creature of the people. This is especially popular, 
of course, in this republican country, where all 
authority is the gift of the people. Exactly 
opposite is the case, however, with the true Church 
of God. That is a monarchy, with Christ its 
King, and all authority coining down from Him 
not up from the people), first through the 

Apostles whom He had chosen, then through that 
sacred line known as the Apostolic 8accession, 
which until to-day is the only legitimate source of 
ministerial authority in the Kingdom of our Lord. 
For 1,600 years this was the sole rule. To-day it 
is the rule of nine-tenths of the Christian world.— 
Our Parish.
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SELF-SACRIFICE.

One day, many years ago, the tower door of St. 
Leonard’s Church, Bridgeworth, was left open, and 
two young boys wandering in, were tempted to 
mount up into the upper part and scramble from 
beam to beam. All at once a joist gave way. The 
elder boy had just time to grasp it when falling ; 
while the younger, slipping over his body, caught 
hold of his comrade’s legs.

In this fearful position the poor lads hung, cry
ing vainly for help ; for no one was near. After a 
little, the boy clinging to the beam became ex
hausted. He could no longer support the double 
weight. He called out to the lad below that they 
were both “done for.”

“Could you save yourself if I were to loose my 
hold of you ?” asked the younger lad.

“I could, I think,” returned the elder boy.
“Then good-bye, and God bless you,” cried 

the little fellow, loosing his hold. Another 
second and he fell on to the stone floor below, 
dead; his companion clambering to a place o 
safety.

This is a true story. The record of it is pre
served in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. Surely 
this little boy in this one act of self-sacrifice hai 
found his way to keep his Lord’s commandment : 
“That ye love one another, as I have loved you 
Greater love hath no man than this, that a man 
lay down his life for his friends.” (St. John xv

tAue- 18,188?,

ACCESSIONS.

ïn Grace, Syracuse (C. N. Y.), on Whitsun- 
Day, Bishop Huntington received into the ministry 
of the Church Rev. E. J. V. Huiguin, who has 
been a priest in the Roman Church. He was 
educated at Maynooth College, and is said to be 
an accomplished scholar. The form for reception 
was that used by the bishop when he received the 
French priest, Rev. Alphonse Dupont, a few years 
ago into our ministry. At the same time he ad
mitted to the Diaconate the Rev.E. R. Earle,form
erly a Universalist minister at Oswego.

A correspondent of one of the Church papers 
writing in 1873,said he he had kept a record of the 
accessions to our clergy lists from other religious 
bodies, for the previous fifteen years, and his num
ber had come up to two hundred.

The Rev. Geo. Forry, admitted to the priesthood 
by Bishop Bond, on Trinity Sunday, was formerly 
a Wesleyan Methodist minisiter.

Among the recent confirmees at Ilford was one 
who for 25 years had been a Christadelphian 
preacher. r

IS IT ANY USE ?

rkn

About fifteen years ago on a cold and rainy day 
1 was called into the vestibule of my house to see 
a man who certainly looked like the worst’kind of 
a “tramp.” His clothes were insufficient to cover 
him they were ragged and rotten. His feet were 
swollen and bleeding, and a pair of old soles tied 
on with rags were their only protection. Hi's face 
was bloated and the odor of rum was strong in his 
breath. He asked my help, on the ground of hav
ing once been employed at a hotel in a distant city 
where I had been at one time a hoarder He 
(rofessed to know men whom I could not fail to 
mow in that place, and he assured me that he 

had been a trusted employe and had good vouchers 
in a trunk in a pawn-shop. I did not believe his 
story, but he was sick and full of sores, and wet to 
the skin, and penniless, and but for my help an 
parently helpless. So I sent for an officer and got 
the poor fellow into Bellevue Hospital, where he 
lay for eight weeks until he was sobered, healed 
and strong again. Then I clothed him, and found 
him a situation, where he could and did earn a 
living.

I had forgotten all about this case, for it was 
only one of many that come to a city clergyman 
every month But about a year after, one bright 
day, as my children were playing croquet upon the 
lawn, they suddenly stopped, and one rushed in 
crying out, “Oh, such an awful tramp !” the other

said, “Papa, there’s a poor man out there, can’ 
you help him ?” The different utterances market 
chiefly a difference in experience of this wicket 
world. The older one had learned something o 
the deception and trickery of the procession of ap 
plicants for aid at her father’s door ; the younger 
one saw only the evident misery and poverty of the 
individual. I went on to the lawn, and there, as 
badly off as before, stood the man whom I hat 
helped to decency and support, a year ago. He 
was ragged and bloated and sick and sore. O ' 
course he was sent to the hospital again and in due 
time started afresh in an honest business. He was 
willing to work, ho wanted to be a sober and re
spectable man, but he could not keep from drink 
ing. There was a fire in his bones, and it cravet 
more and more food continually when once it began 
to burn.

The interval was longer, but he came "the thirt 
time, broken down, wretched, good for nothing, so 
it seemed to me. He pleaded, and promised, ant 
was so desperate in his entreaties for one more 
trial, that in spite of my experience, and in spite 
°f my judgment, I determined T;o trust him once 
more. . I told him that it would be of no use to 
start him again, but he protested that it would, ant 
as he almost kneeled before me, I bade him promise 
to ask God’s help to keep his word, if I helped him 
again. Once more clothed and in his right mine 
he started at the work which he could do and hat 
done successfully. He had promised to come ant 
report to me now and then how he got on.

It was with small faith I saw him start for the 
third time to lead a sober life. His past gave no 
ground for hope, his business was within easy reach 
of temptation, he had no family and no friends in 
the world except myself. At the end of six months 
he called on me, and he had kept his promises. 
He asked my permission to go for a little vacation 
to a place where he could be treated for rhuematism, 
the result of his drinking. He came back and re
sumed his work. A year passed, and at Christmas 
he came and reported to me that he was still sober, 
and paid all that he owed, and had a decent suit o 
clothes besides those which I had given him. Two 
years passed, and at Christmas he came again, and 
asked if I would tell him of a savings bank where 
he could put a little money that he had earned and 
saved. I went with him and he made his deposit. 
Every year since then, he has come to report him
self to me, and to assure me that he has kept his 
promise faithfully. Last Christmas he came into 
my office, a handsome, ruddy, white-haired Eng
lishman, whom no one could have identified with 
the poor drunkard who first called on me fifteen 
years ago for help. He had more than one thous 
and dollars in one savings bank, and an account 
with nearly as much in another ; he was well and 
industrious and contented.

There was a wedding in the house not long since, 
and the little girl who years ago had come running 
m from the lawn, saying, “Papa, there’s a poor 
man out there, can’t you help him”—was the bride 
About a week before the wedding, the “poor man’ 
eame into my office, and, after apologizing for the 
call, modestly inquired the day when the young 
ady would be married, and also her name. On 
he wedding day, among many gifts there came a 
beautiful package of silver, marked with the bride’s 
name, and with a letter of gratitude, which only one 
could write who knew that he had been rescued 
from the mouth of hell. He was at the church in 
a new suit, with a rose in his button-hole, and he 
told me the next day that it was the happiest day 
of his life. I am sure that he spoke the truth, and
am ready to believe that he will be steadfast to the 
end.

Is it any use to persevere in the effort to reform 
•he intemperate, to reclaim the vicious, to raise the 
fallen and degraded ? How often this question 
comes up for answer in our experience. Many fail
ures depress and dishearten us, many cases of in
gratitude and deception are hardening in their in- 
iuence upon us, many obstacles confront and many 
hindrances keep us back ; but one success in such 
a desperate case gives us heart of hope, one grateful 
man wipes out the record of a score of ingrates, one 
sinner saved gives joy in heaven, and if these 
tilings be so, we may answser the question “is it 
any use,” in the affirmative always, and do with all

our skill and power the work which God a 
athwart our path in the journev of lia A Ult0We 
in N. Y. Observer. ^ UIe*—

NOTHING TO DO.

Nothing to do in this world of ours 
Where the winds have rent life’s RUn»»,- i

Where the orphan’s cry and the widow’s pTavî?*8" 
Are borne on the chilly air. Prayer

Nothing to do ? where millions throng 
The broad and downward path of wrong ;

Where souls that redeeming love would save 
beek hopeless rest in a sinner’s grave.

Nothing to do ? in the world’s dark night 
Where He bids thee bear as a shining light

The faith in thee, O thou cross-signed one 
And thy brother guide to the sunless Home.

Nothing to do ? for Him who came 
That thou mightest bear His blessed name •

And walk in the steps of that Holy Life ’
And know His strength in the daily strife.

Nothing to do ? for Him who died,
The Rock of thy shelter that riven side

Thy souls true peace in that cleansing flood 
And thy life in the Bread of the living Word.

Nothing to do ? no 1 not folded hands ;
Nor thy feet that in idle waiting stand

With nothing to do. 0 not for me 
But something, yes all, O my Lord, for Thee.

C. W. W.

BEGIN WHERE YOU ARE.

The man who has really resolved to live the 
best life he can, must begin right where he is— 
begin where his failures, his false education, his 
errors, and his sins have left him. By no single 
stroke of the pen can we erase whole pages in the 
history of our lives. We have made or unmade 
ourselves as we are. If we could only begin at 
some lofty height which our moral dreams picture 
for us, it seems to us, that there would be inspi
ration in going still further ; but we cannot sub
stitute in a moment the dream-life for the real 
one. We are surrounded on all sides by hard and 
;angible realities. We must begin where we are.

One who takes a practical and sagacious view 
of what is possible to him in life, will not burden 
limself by attempting the unattainable. He will 
jegin when and where he is, and do that which 
lies in his power. Every day ofjlife begins his 
own task ; each task is an opportunity ; each task 
accepted, each opportunity fulfilled, may be a step 
toward a higher life.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND STATISTICS.

The “Year Book” of the Church of England for 
1887 indicates how accurately that little territory 
ias been ecclesiastically mapped out. There are 
nearly 14,000 clergymen. Of these 11,500 filled 
up the statistical tables sent. In eighty per cent 
of the parishes there were 1,182,000 communicants 
on Easter, 1885. There are 3,000,665 free and 
! ,000,497 paid sittings. There were about 154,- 

1 '00 unpaid and 19,000 paid male choristers ; about 
57,000 unpaid female singers, and 2,100 paid; 
ihere were 81,000 bell-ringers, and 47,000 unpaid 
district visitors. The “Year Book” only notes the
voluntary offerings during the year. These 
amounted to $20,000,000. Of course there-are 
the immense national revenues. To this we are tt 
add $5,000,000 to the education department and 
! >80,000 for theological schools, and $50,000 foi 
mblic schools. That is, out of eighty per cent oi 

the parishes of Great Britain, a sum is voluntsnjj 
raised by the Episcopalians alone of $25,020,000. 
Of course there are voluntary givings which* art 
not thus chronicled. Facts such as these go some
what to modify the strong statement that volun
tary effort is crushed in state-supported Churches- 
We may further think of the noble figure to wluob 
the voluntary givings of Churchmen and the dis
senters would jointly amount, and hesitate to joj® 
in the clamor which condemns the Christianity™ 
the present as painfully selfish.—The Indepemtf*>
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(thilirens’ Separtmtnt.
REV. MB. P------ '8 TALK WITH

THE children of his
CHARGE.

««Children, how many of you know 
the ' Lord’s Prayer ?’ ” said Mr. P.,
clergyman of------ , to the children of
his congregation, who had, by his in
vitation, gathered in the Sunday-school
room. . „ ,

“We all do,” cried a score of voices 
all at once “We would be very 
stupid if we did not know that.”

“I am very glad that you do,” 
answered Mr. P. “I suppose you 
very often repeat it ; but I wonder if 
you always think what it is you are 
saying, and to whom you are saying 
it. Let us look at it for a moment. 
Let us altogether now repeat the first 
few words of the ‘ Lord’s Prayer.’ ”

So there were several dozen voices 
joined with Mr. P. to lead them in 
saying :

“ Our Father who art in heaven.”
“ Now, dear children, let us all stop 

and think together how much there is 
in those words which we have spoken. 
We say, • Our Father.’ You all love 
your parents. You know how hard 
they work and toil to get for you food, 
and clothes, and a home to live in. 
And how you love to meet them when 
you have been for a little while separ
ated; and how they love you; and how 
many nice things they get for you ; 
and how they try to give you pleasure 
in every way they can that is right.

“ I remember when I was a boy we 
lived away out in the country, and we 
didn’t have so many books and nice 
papers as you children now have to 
read ; but our father used to talk to us 
a great deal about things that happen
ed when he was young, and about his 
own life ; and it was, perhaps, more 
interesting and profitable to us than 
any book would have been that we 
could have possibly found.

*' Then, too, you know how your 
parents want you to be good, and to 
improve in every way. You all go to 
school, and many of you take music 
lessons. Sometimes you think it’s 
pretty hard, and you don’t like to go 
to school all the while, and you don’t 
like to practise your music, and wish 
you could go and play. But all these 
things your parents are having done, 
often at a great expense and trouble 
to themselves, for your own good; 
they are so anxious to have you good ; 
and useful and happy.

“ Moreover, when you are sick how 
anxious your parents are, and what 
sacrifices they will make for your 
comfort and benefit. I went the other 
day to see a little boy who was very 
nek ; his mother was dead, and his 
father just sat by his bed and watched 
bun pretty nearly the whole time, day 
and night. He said that friends had 
offered to stay with Georgie (for that 
was the boy’s name), but if he went 
away to lie down he could hardly get 
to sleep ; and if he did, he would 
wakan up with such a terrible feeling 
that it was almost worse than to not 
go to sleep at all. All these things 
show to us, my dear children, some
thing of what a parent is to us.

“ Now, God has been pleased to 
represent himself as 1 our Father.' He 
teaches us to call Him that. So now 
we can feel that all that our earthly 
lathers are to us, at least all that is 
good, God is to us, and a great deal

more, for He is our Father, who is in 
Heaven. Our earthly; parents are not 
always with us ; and when they are 
they cannot always do for us that 
which they would like to do, and then 
they might possibly do something 
which was not right, and often perhaps 
they may do what is not best ; but ' our 
Heavenly Father ’ is always present. 
He always knows what is best, and 
always does that which is right. His 
love is far greater than an earthly 
parent’s love, for His is infinite, and 
His love is unchangeable. Such, my 
dear children, is the being to whom 
we speak when we say, ' Our Father 
who art in heaven.’ While He is God, 
who is so very great and very high, 
He is ‘ our Father.’ "

B. B. B. Stood the Test.—l,I tried 
every known remedy I could think of for 
rheumatism, without giving mo any re
lief, until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which remedy I can highly recommend 
to all afflicted as I was.” Henry Smith, 
Milverton, Ont.

summer to make a johnny-cake* 
If you want to begin at the 
beginning, come next spring and 
plant some seed corn."

This was about as far as a little girl 
could gc, but she was yet a long way 
from tbe beginning of the johnny-cake. 
To find that, she must go back through 
the cornfields year after year, for cen
turies, tracing the corn crop back to 
seed, and the seed back to the previous 
crop, and so on, for hundreds and 
thousands of years, following it from 
one end of the land to the other, 
wherever it has been planted and 
grown, until she at last finds the first 
stalk of corn that ever grew, “ in the 
day that the Lord God made the earth 
and the heavens and every plant before 
it was in tbe earth, and every herb of 
the field before it grew." Gen. ii. 4, 6. 
Here is the beginning of the johnny- 
cake, as here is the beginning of every
thing else. The first book in the 
Bible is called Genesis, which signifies 
“ Beginning," and as we open it we 
read : “ In the beginning, God."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure, .

BEGINNING A JOHNNY-CAKE.

All things have a beginning, and it 
is well for us sometimes to trace back 
the stream to the fountain -head, and 
find the beginning of things which we 
see around us. John Spicer, writing 
in the Wide Awake, tells a story of a 
little girl who said to her mother :

“ I want to begin at the beginning 
and make a johnny-cake. How does 
it begin ?" Her Mother said : “ If
you want to begin at the beginning 
you must go into the kitchen and be
gin it with meal.” She went to the 
kitchen and said to Bridget : “ Does 
a johnny-cake begin here ? I want to 
begin at the beginning and make a 
johnny-cake. Please give me some 
meal.” Bridget said: “If you want 
to begin at the beginning and make a 
johnny-cake you must go to the 
grocer’s. Meal comes from the 
grocer’s." She went to the grocer's 
and asked him : “ Does a johnny- 
cake begin here ? I want to begin 
at tbe beginning and make a johnny- 
cake.” The grocer said : “ If you 
want to begin at the beginning you 
must go yonder to the miller’s. My 
meal comes to me from the miller.” 
She went to the miller’s and said to 
him : “ Does a johnny-cake begin here? 
I want to begin at the beginning and 
make a johnny-cake.” The miller 
said : “ If you want to begin at the 
beginning you must rifn over the fields 
to the farmer’s. The farmer brings 
corn to my mill, my mill grinds it 
into meal for the grocer, the grocer 
sells meal to people living in houses, 
and people living in houses make the 
meal into johnny-cakes." She ran 
over the fields to the farmer's and 
said to him : “ Does a johnny-cake 
begin here ? I want to begin at the 
beginning and make a johnny-cake." 
The farmer said: “The beginning 
was last spring when I planted my 
com. When the snow had all melted 
away I planted my seed. From the 
seed-ooro sprang up corn-stalks. All 
summer these grew and grew and 
grew, taller and taller and taller, and 
when summer was over there were 
gathered from them bushels of oora. 
I sell the com to the miller, the miller 
grinds it to meal, and sells the meal 
to the grocer ; the grocer sells meal to 
the people, and the people make it in
to johnny cakes. Bnt you see if you 
begin at the beginning it takes alf

CAN GOD SEE THROUGH THE 
CRACK.

A lady came home from shopping 
one day, and was not met as usual by 
the glad welcome of her little eon. He 
seemed shy of her ; skulked into the 
entry, hung about the garden, and 
wanted to be more with Bridget than 
was common. The mother could not 
account for his manner.

When she was undressing him for 
bed, “ Mother,” he asked, “ can God 
see through the crack on the closet 
door ?”

“ Yes," said his mother.
“ And can He see when it is all 

dark there ?"
“ Yes," answered the mother, “ God 

can see everywhere and in every 
place.’’

“ Then God saw me and He’ll tell 
you, mother. When you were gone, 
I got into your closet, and I took and 
ate up tbe cake ; and I am sorry, very 
sorry, and bowing his bead on hie 
mother’s lap, he burst out crying.

Poor little boy ; all day he had been 
wanting to hide from his mother, just 
as Adam and Eve, after they had dis
obeyed God, tried to hide from His 
presence in the Garden of Eden. 
Guilt made them afraid. It put a gulf 
between him and hie mother. You 
see how his wrong doing separated 
him from her. He was no longer at 
ease in her sight. His peace was gone. 
This is the way sin divides us from 
God. We are not happy there. We 
hide away from Him, and try to forget 
Him.

How did George get baok to hie 
mother ? How did he get rid of his 
feeling of guilt and shrfme ? He took 
the best, the only true way, by repent
ing and confessing it. His mother 
forgave him, no doubt, and he tasted 
again tbe sweets of nestling close be
side her, and lcving to be in her dear 
society. He was restored to her con
fidence and love.

—Little Johnnie went fishing with 
out consulting his parents. Next 
morning a neighbor’s boy met him, 
and asked : “ Did you catch anything
yesterday ?” “ Not till I got home,” 
was the rather sad response.

This po 
itrengtn i 
ban the

iwder never venee. A marvel of purity 
end wholeeomeneia. More economical

nctuu. 
N. Y

Royal Baking Powdhb Oo. 106 Wall«

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do."

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘•SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

rjiHE GENERAL
SEMINARY,

THEOLOGICAL
Chelsea Square. New York, opens on Wednesday, 
September 21st. Entrance Examination at 8 
a.m. Special and Poet Oradnat# Courses. Per 
farther particulars address

Rev. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D.,Dean,
480 West 88rd Street, New York.

A PURE HEART MAKES PURE 
SPEECH.

The true way to make pure and 
wholesome our own share in the cease
less tide of words which is forever 
flowing around ns, is to strive to make 
pure and wholesome the heart within. 
“ Keep thy heart," says the wise man, 

keep thy hears with all diligence, for 
out of it are tbe isuees of life." If 
once our hearts have been trained to 
care very deeply for what is best and 
purest in life, for what is beautiful and 
true in thought, our heartiest mirth, 
our freest jest, or hasty words, will not 
be those of men and women who are 
indifferent, who care nothing for noble 
living, nothing for a Christian life, 
nothing for a Christian Spirit.
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The Literary Revolution
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

Fronde’s History z Knights Templars.OF 
THE

Ideal Edition, paper, Be.; cloth, gilt, 90c. Postage 4c.
The graphic story of the origin, rise, and growth, and the decline and fall of this 

famous military and religious order has hardly its parallel in all history. Of modem 
historians, Mr. Froude is probably better than any other qualified to tell the story in 
manner worthy of the theme. This sketch is now printed in a neat volume at a low 
price—issued by any other house it would probably have cost a dollar or more.

-Erasmus and Luther.
Reprinted from “Historical Essays.” Paper covers, 8c.
“ Mr. Froude is, in some respects, the best living historian. He is very clear in state

ment, and well informed in ancient and modem history, and he has moreover a faculty 
of putting his matter in a very interesting way.”—Times, Hartford, Conn.

Garfield : Young People’s Life of.
Young People’s Life of James A. Garfield, or from Log Cabin to the White House. By William M. 

Thayer. With Eulogy by Hon. James G. Blaink. Large 12mo, 483 pages, Small Pica type, leaded. With 
wo steel portraits, and other illustrations. Cloth, BOc. Postage 9c.

Mr* Thayer’s Life of General Garfield is in every way a fit companion volume to his 
Lives of Washington and Lincoln, and richly deserves a place in the library of every 
American youth who has an ambition to rise in the world.

Geikie : Life and Words of Christ.
The handsomest edition yet issued at a low price; lfimo, 838 pages, Brevier type, cloth, 4Bc.; half Mo

rocco, 60c. Postage 12c.
“ A work of gigantic industry, and, what is the chief point, it breathes the spirit of 

true faith in Christ. I rejoice at such a magnificent creation, and wonder at the extent 
of reading it shows.”—Dr. Delitzsch.

“Asa picture of the civilization of Christ’s time and country, Dr. Geikje’s book is ad
mirable. His archaic knowledge is not the productif a special cramming for this book. 
It is digested knowledge ; it appears less in learned foot notes than in the coloring of 
the entire narrative. What Conybeare and How son have done for the life of St. Paul, 
Dr. Geikie has done for the life of St. Paul’s Lord. The learning is not less full nor less 
luminous ; while in some respects it is more thoroughly harmonized with and incorpo
rated into the life itself.”—Harper's Magazine.

Geikie : Entering On Life.
A book for Young Men. Ideal Edition. Long Primer type, fine cloth, price reduced from $1.00 to 40c. 

Postage 6c. Beady August 15.
CONTENTS :—Youth, Character, Companions, Success, Christianity, Helps, Reading, 

Dreams, Farewell.
“ The religion is of the very best kind. Few better things have ever been written on 

their respective subjects than the two chapters on ' Christianity ’ and ‘ Helps.’ We 
earnestly recommend young men to read what has been to ourselves a truly delightful 
work.”—Dean Alford.

“ Deserves to be read again and again. It is strong with argument and appeal ; lieau- 
tiful with fancy and figure ; tender with pathos and piety.”—Review.

Geikie : Hours with the Bible.
The Scriptures in the Light of Modern Discovery and Knowledge. In six volumes, 12mo, Brevier type, 

leaded. With many illustrations and notes. Price per volume, in cloth, 45c.; half Morocco, marbled 
edges, 60c. Postage 8c. each.

The volumes are as fellows, each complete, and sold separately. All are noie ready :
I. From Creation to the Patriarchs. i IV. From Rehoboam to Hezeklah.
II. From Moses to Judges. | V. From Manasseh to Zedekiah.
III. From Samson to Solomon. | VI. From the Exile to Malaclil.

For $9.40,1 will send the set of six volumes, in cloth. Add 15 cents per volume for half Morocco 
binding. Extra Volume. An extra volume containing a complete combined index (vastly superior for 
convenience to six separate indexes) to the above six volumes, also a very full list of texts of the Bible il
lustrated, of inestimable value to clergyman and close students of the Bible, is now published, bound in 
cloth, for 95c., or in half Morocco, 35c. Postage 5c. «■—

“ In the interest of Bible study, and unsolicited by the publishers, we wish to call the 
special attention of our readers to a series of volumes—six in all—with the above title, 
written by the distinguished Bible scholar, the Rev. Dr. Cunningham Geikie, author 
of the ‘ Life and Words of Christ.’ These volumes shed a wonderful degree of light 
upon the inspired record. The influence of such a work is to broaden, deepen, and 
elevate the tonè of Bible study. You are led thereby into new fields. Your faith is 
fortified. You accumulate a vast amount of material that will be invaluable in the ex
position of the word, whether in Bible class or pulpity' Our own personal experience is 
that such a work as Geikie’s ‘ Hours with the Bible,’ is more valuable for securing a 
clear and comprehensive insight into the Book as a whole, than any commentary.”— 
Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.

“It is probable that no series of books ever published on the Old Testament, has been 
more popular, or more helpful to the general reading public. Their study cannot fail to 
give the student a broader, better, truer knowledge of Bible men, Bible events, and 
Bible truths. The method employed is the only method to understand aright the Book. 
This work ought to be on the shelf of every man who professes to be a searcher after the 
truth."—Dr. Harper, in Old Testament Student.

Green’s English People, ns above; Carlyle’s “ French Revolution,” Schiller’s ” Thirty Tears’W»r. '“J 

Creasy’s “ Decisive Battles of the World,” all in one imperial octavo volume, Brevier type, ^
trated with about 100 engravings, richly bound in cloth, with ink and gold ornamentation. Price 
Postage 40c. Without illustrations, bound in half Russia, $1.50. Postage 32c.

“ It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern mechanical art that su 
noble volume can be furnished at so small a cost. Whether we admire its large 
tions, beautiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and striking illufit**®^ 
numbering nearly 100—all are first-class.”—Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 1U.

Prices above are for 5 etc York City delivery. Canada Purchasers tcill in addition pay cost of duty (15 per cent.) and English Copyright (13 1-9 per cent.) If copy*****

FRANK WOOTTEN, Proprietor Dominion Churchman, General Agent.
/ No. 30 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto, Ontario.

Gibbon : Decline Fall z Roman Empire
With all the notes by Dean Milman. Complete in five volumes, 12mo, Bourgeois type 2 9M ^ '
;r set, cloth, $9.00. Postage 43c. Gibbon’s Rome, complete in four volumes, with index If"**per

Milman’s notes. Price, $1.60. Postage 31c

“ If his work be not always history, it is often something more than hist 
above it ; it is philosophy, it is theology, it is wit and eloquence, it is criticism thl’^ 
masterly upon every subject with which literature can be connected. It must l,608 
fessed that the chapters of the Decline and Fall are replete with paragraphs of ^ 
melody and grandeur as would be the fittest to convey to a youth of genius the full 1°* 
of literary composition. The whole is such an assemblage of merits, so various'^ 
teresting, and so rare, that the history of the Decline and Fall must always be 
ered as one of the most extraordinary monuments that have appeared of the 
powers of a single mind, and its fame can perish only with civilization.”—Prof

“Gibbon, the architect of a bridge over the dark gulf which separates ancient f 
modern times, whose vivid genius has tinged with brilliant colors the greatest histo A 
work in existence.”—Sir Archibald Allison.

Giffen : Progress ™ Working Classes,
Paper, 3c. See also Vol. 4, ELZEVIR CLASSICS.

Goldsmith, Oliver.
Life of Goldsmith, by Washington Irving; paper, 15c.; cloth, 30c.; cloth, gilt edges, or half Rn*» 

40c. Postage 7c.
Vicar of Wakefield. Ideal Edition. Paper, lOc.; cloth, 35c. Postage 5c.
Poetical Works. 12mo, Long Primer type, cloth, 50c. Postage 8c.
The Deserted Village. Paper, 9c. See also CLASSIC POEMS.
She Stoops to Conquer. Ideal Edition. Paper, 8c.; cloth, 90c. Postage 4c.
She Stoops to Conquer.—“ I know of no comedy for many years that has so much 

exhilarated an audience ; that has answered so much the great end of comedy, maHnj, 
an audience merry.”—Samuel Johnson.

“ The admirable ease and grace of the narrative, as well as the pleasing truth with 
which the principal characters are designed, make the Vicar of Wakefield one of the 
most delicious morsels of fictitious composition on which the human mind was ever em
ployed. ... We read the Vicar of Wakefield in youth and in age ; we return to it 
again and again, and bless the memory of an author who contrives so well to reconcile 
us to human nature.”—Walter Scott.

Grace Greenwood’s Stories.
New edition ; the volumes are finely printed on heavy paper, illustrated, handsomely bound in cloth, 

with ink and gold stamping. Volumes sold separately, 60c. each. Postage each 9c.
I. Stories for Home Folks. 

Stories and Sights of France 
and Italy.

II.

III.

Stories from Famous Ballads. 
History of My Pets. 
Recollections of My Childhood 
Stories of Many Lands.

Stories and Legends of Trawl 
and History.

IV. Merrie England,
Bonnie Scotland.

The following favorite volumes are published separately in cheaper form.
My Pets, cloth, SOc. Postage 5c. 
Stories for Home Folks, cloth, 40c.

Stories of Travel and History, cloth, SOc. 
age 5c.

Toe-
Postage 6c.

“Most charming stories, some of them incidents in the lives of the great people of the 
earth, while others narrate events in the life of the author or her friendst Some places 
of interest are graphically described, as by an eye-witness. The stories are equally in
teresting to old and young, and contain many useful bits of information that are thus 
easily acquired, and will remain with the reader for all time.”—Hawk-Eye, Burlington, la.

Green : History z English People.
Brevier type, leaded, 2,600 pages. Elzevir Edition, 5 volumes, doth, $9.00; bound in half Morocco, 

marbled edges, $9.50. Postage 33c.
This is not Green’s “Shorter History” but the larger work, the contenta being identi

cal with that of Harper's $12.00 edition.
“ Altogether the most perfect as well as the most delightful work on the subject. - 

Christian Intelligencer, New York.
“ No man can claim to be thoroughly posted in English History unless he has read 

Green. The enthusiasm and painstaking accuracy of the author, and the luminous 
stylo in which he writes, stamp the history as a classic.”—Central Baptist, St. Louis.

“ In many respects the most satisfactory History of England that has yet been written. 
It is certainly wonderfully cheap.”—77ie North American, Philadelphia.

-The Same in one volume.
Double-column octavo, Brevier type, bound in fine cloth, ornamented. $1.00. Postage lie.

^Historical “Wonder-Book.”
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Chronic
Catarrh destroys the sense of smell and 
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens its 
victim into Consumption. It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcers and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
of this disagreeable disease

Can be
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. At that time I took a 
severe cold in my head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied with terrible head
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, and 
with great soreness of the lungs. My 
throat and stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. I tried many of the so-called spe
cifies for this disease, hut obtained no 
relief until I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement 
in my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all truces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and mv health was completely restored. — 
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It will restore health and vigor 
to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Catarrh
Is usually the result of a neglected “cold 
in the head,” which causes an inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise healthy, and, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Aver’s Sarsaparilla. **i 
suffered, for years, from chronic Catarrh. 
My appetite was very poor, and I felt 
miserably. None pf the remedies I took 
afforded me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
has disappeared, and I am growing 
strong and stout again ; my appetite has 
returned, and my health is fully restored. 
— Susan L. W. Cook, 909 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all its 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated hv 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until 1 commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this medicine cured me of this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength. —Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate 
your system more rapidly and surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla.
It is the safest and most reliable of all 

blood purifiers. No other remedy is so 
effective in cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

A NEW DEPARTURE Premium Seeds.

t b: B

Canadian ^tlissionary

AND

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
I* made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element ie largely increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

HWy Apuruvel as tie Best Monthly Misled
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS :

" I think the 1 Canadian Missionary ' in its new 
form EXCELLENT ; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocèse. Bend me 300 copies.”

Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds

given with Clubs No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Rennie’s Selected Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg 
Melon, Water, Ice Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Red Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peas, Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston’s Favorite

Alyssnm, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant’s Paeony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Double Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthus, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora 
Portulaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peas, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

One Hundred Copies Monthly for $20 
per annum.

If any one wants to know how to have a 
srlsh Magazine, and say all he chooses, in a

JJCât sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

«AMMAN MISSIONARY,
■•x 359, Terento, Canada

WINDEYER & FALLOON, \
ARCHITECTS.

®Rwih<w<S? I 0anada Permanent
rk * epeciallty. | Bldgs. Toronto Bt

JOHN FALLOON,

PURE GOLD GOODS
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASM FOR THEM IN CANS,

ROTTLLSc,* PACKAGES

A Valuable Discovery.—F. P. Tan
ner, of Neebing, Ont., says he bas not 
only fonnd B.B.B. a rare core for dys
pepsia, bat he also fonnd it to be the 
best medicine for regulating and invigora
ting the system that he has ever taken. 
B.B.B. is the great system regulator.

An Undoubted Opinion.—111 was 
severely troubled with diarrhoea and 
having used some of the wonderful Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, I 
was in a short time completely cured. I 
can recommend it* as alsplendid medi
cine." Wm. A,'. Stafford, Shedden, Ont

GURNEY’S

STANDARD FURNACES.

The Monarch Coal, - - 4 sizes.
u Boynton “ - - 4 “
44 Mammoth “ - - 3 “
44 Harris Coal & Wood 8 “

THE E. & G. GURNEY CO.,
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

>Thejûi@aî Church LIGHT.,
FillNK’g Patent Reflectors give the Akat Powerful, the Rodeot»™
•Jnenpeot and the Best Light known for Churches. Stores. Snow Windows, 
i arlbrs, Banks. Offices, Picture Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and e!e- 
rant designs. Send size uf room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
Ivchorchca and the tiodo. L P. VUWK. MI Pesrl btwk *. Y.

AND

ADVERTISE
IN THB

CM and Home Magazine
Is a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

dominion
Churchman

BUT FARTHE DEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
™ canada. The Best Medium for Advertising

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

* ■

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

BIX COPIES FOB 99.50.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN
BOX 259 TORONTO. CANADA

THE DOOK OF THE CENTURY!! !'
—.ur,

Btdpatb’s " Cyclopedia of Universal History." 
A complete account of the leading events of she 
worlds progress from 4000 B O. to the present 
time 9488 pagr * ; 1219high cless engravings ; T9 
maps and ohar.n. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial an t profitable employment for Clergy
men end Teachers who have leisure, wor lllua 
trated spe-dmen paie’descriptive circulars and 
terme, attirées BALCH BROTHERS i

101 Adelaide it. R, Toronto

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

BATES MOIDHIKA.TH3.

Addxbss

FRANK WQOTTBN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Box *#40.

I CURE FITS !
Wheel «eye ________
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3VL TJ 3L, I-, 13ST &>
SUCCESSORS TO

ZMZTTIZR,

,----------------------------------------------------------------- «Sc
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR,-*136 Yonge Street, Toronto. X
£J GUEST COLLINS,

Late Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two mannal organ.

Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 21 Carlton 8t„ Toronto

fjTHF. 

President,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

IJ1RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. |5th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Head Master,

This Sohoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At tbe recent UniversityElaminations (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours In the English subjects and In the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, 7 th Sept. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$904 to $259. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MIBB GRIER, Ladt Pars cup ad, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated bv Government in 1886

Will open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are. 

Capital, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President
35 TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
lhlbeKLnninK 10 graduation. Also, Theory, languages. Elo
cution, Tuning, etc. Prizes, Certificates and Diplomas. Free 
Apvimtai^SS Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 

*?rüaciV£ 20 ®**e Hour lessons. Board and room pro- 
J?®r 6opage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Edward FlHher, • . - Director, Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

IS CORPORA TED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE DOMINION 
PARLIAMENT.

PRESIDENT :
Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
Hon, ALEX. MORRIS,

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
WILLIAM MoCABE, Esq., F. L A.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.B, Yards, Corner Queen A Differia 

Streets, Toronto.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
Established I860. 

PREPARATORY-FOB JUNIOR BOYS. 
137 Slrocoe Street, Toronto. 
English, Classic, French, Music.

W. MAGILL, Principal. 
Will re-open on 1st Sept Send for prospectus 

to the Principal.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carrant,

And Oreen Gage Jams 
In lb. Bottles.

R - FL AOK 
*88 tierrard-st. East Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
BANGEB, WOOD OOOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES.
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE.

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Boses —Bennet, Sunset. The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

MRS. FLETCHER,
Euocessor to

171. ANJBL MADAMS RICHARD,
And for several years senior teacher in English 

and mathematics at Mrs. Nixon’s School, will 
open her Boarding aod Day School for young 
ladies, Thursday, 8th Sept., at 142 Bloor St. W., 
Toronto, Send for Calendar giving full informa
tion.

[EW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
L0F MUSIC Boston, Mass.

Organ Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, Ger-
1IanT------------ ~ *

flt . ______________________
ï'*5™1 <L*7Pfr,we^k- Fail Term begins For Illustrated Calender, with full information,

man, jtnd Italian Lang ryv_________ ________ _ ___
« English Branches, Gymnastics, 

id room with Steam Heat ana

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE «te CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Tuition, $s tog:
Electric Light, $5.001
Sept. 8,1887. Forlllu____________________________________
address E. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin 8q., BOSTON, Mass.

THE ONLY 6ENÜ1NE j) I
IQOIUVLUC

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING.
wood, glAsa, china, paper, leather, Ac. Always 1 

?ady for use. Pronoun^ rfrongent çime kmmu. f

BBS
11 Sample Sec stamp.’

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE !

32 to 28 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHAMtAOY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eepa In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, to 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Purs Sage of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family mJLi^ 
Cases from $1 to $12. Oases refitted. Vista r*. 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist,

“ Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com-

Sletion of proofs a practice introduced here by 
he Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 

greatest satisfaction.”

N. P. CHANEY & GO.
330 King 81. H., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Fkathebs, New Feather Beds, Pillow*. 
Mattresses and Spring Bids. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Illustrative Sample Free
/SEZf&f 
yPRESEmATIONL

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where yon are located, yea should 

write as about work yon can do—and live si 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea CorpontitoB,

135 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Price r ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE I 1MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag 1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or jut this out for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch st, Boston, Mass

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms, 

extra charge for ocean permits.
Ne

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide E 
Toronto

AGENTS WANTED!»AAVAUA,. M. W JeroB History ofjn*
travels with ae twelve !
Land. Bean* ifully 
Etc. Address 
MENNONH E PUBLISHING 00., Elkhart, M

Jesus. History of to 
elve JDisciples in the Heb 
Illustrated. Maps, Charts

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *$.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0V1S, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *$.

Clerical Collars ho. in Stock and to Old* 
109 YONGE 8T.« TORONTO.

BEST
STEEL

WIRE
WOVEN WIRE FENCIM

550. PER ROD.

. wleted Wire Rope Seiva
AU widths and sizes. Sold by us or any dealer of goods, FREIGHT RAlb.Infonnatiooti’»
Vh. OHT*R%W,g|HS^l«0'


